PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT OF GUAYAS

Jimmy Jairala Vallazza
PREFECT OF GUAYAS
Guayas is a province with an invaluable touristic potential. Its
impressive landscapes, its exquisite and varied gastronomy, its people´s
hospitality, and its cultural identity, make it the favorite destination for local people and foreigners. A place where everybody goes back.
I think that tourism and development are intimately connected,
they are one. Because of that, the main objective of this administration
is to have this province to be known worldwide. And we have done it
through the projection of 6 touristic routes, classified by their resources,
production, areas of interest, among others. The Fisherman´s, Faith, Rice,
Sugar, Adventure and Cocoa routes, invite you to get to know the unexplored Guayas in its cultural background, it holds endless destinations and
attractions to be found out.
I invite you to discover the Guayas province through this tourist
guide, that compresses and describes majestic beaches, captivating rivers,
the Montubio folklore, the rich agricultural production, but above all, the
warmth of its people. Guayas is waiting for you.
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Guayas geographical and physical features
Guayas is a province that is located at the center of the ecuadorian
coast, and has an approximate area of 16.740 square kilometers, and
an average annual temperature of 23°C (73°F). It is politically divided
into 25 cantons, (somewhat like counties in the USA), which in turn
are organized into rural parishes and villages.
Guayas has a variety of tourist attractions, and activities for all preferences, which guarantee a pleasant stay for the tourist.
The northern and central cantons gather many tributaries that come
from the Andean mountain range and make up the Guayas river basin, its main watershed. Thanks to the rich soil and hydric resources,
its active and outstanding agricultural production, it presents the ideal
conditions for agritourism and rural tourism, with destinations that
are full of tradition, gastronomic richness and history.
On the eastern side of the province, in its transition to the highlands,
the geography favors the practice of extreme sports and activities
related to nature and adventure.
To the south, we find the cantons bordering the Gulf of Guayaquil,
which combine agricultural production with the traditional activity of
extracting bio-aquatic products. Within its natural areas, that are rich
in flora and fauna species, you can participate in ecotouristic activities.
Finally reaching its western sector, we find the paradisiac beaches of
the Pacific Ocean and its kind people, ready to greet the visitors, with
one of the best climates in the world.
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POLITICAL DIVISION
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

Balao
Balzar
Bucay (Gral. Antonio Elizalde)
Colimes
Daule
Durán
El Empalme
El Triunfo
Guayaquil
Isidro Ayora
Jujan (Baquerizo Moreno)
Lomas de Sargentillo
Marcelino Maridueña

14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.

Milagro
Naranjal
Naranjito
Nobol
Palestina
Pedro Carbo
Playas
Salitre
Samborondón
Santa Lucía
Simón Bolívar
Yaguachi

TOURISTIC ROUTES
THE FISHERMAN´S
ROUTE

THE RICE ROUTE

Lomas de Sargentillo / Isidro Ayora /
Pedro Carbo / Balzar / Colimes /
Palestina / Santa Lucía / Daule /
Salitre / Samborondón
THE COCOA ROUTE

Naranjal / Balao

Guayaquil / Playas

THE ADVENTURE
ROUTE

Bucay / El Triunfo / El Empalme
THE SUGAR ROUTE

Jujan / Milagro / Simón Bolívar /
Naranjito / Marcelino Maridueña /
Bucay

THE ROUTE
OF FAITH

Durán / Nobol / Yaguachi
Daule / Guayaquil
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Guayas on holidays
In the Guayas province, as in most of Ecuador, popular festivities are
an important part of the annual calendar in every settlement, including a wide variety of activities that are part of the folklore of each
place, it also constitutes the ideal moment for the visitor to get to
know the identity of the inhabitants.
The most relevant festivities are on one hand, the anniversaries of
cantonization of the rural towns, or the dates in which these jurisdictions were legally recognized; and on the other hand, the date of the
patron saint´s celebration in each place. These festivities can last for
days, and in some cases, for weeks.
Religious celebrations include, crowded gatherings in parades led by
their patron saints, they constitute the main manifestation of faith that
summons devouts from every part of the region, even in most parts
of Ecuador. The civic holidays usually start with speeches and student
parades, fairs, recreational activities and great popular festivals.
The celebration of the Día de la Raza (Columbus day), takes place
on October12th, and is one of the most rooted festivities and most
remarkable demonstrations of the Montubio culture, that characterizes many rural areas in the Guayas province. Popular rodeos, the
characteristic costumes that the local people wear proudly for the
festivity, and the amorfinos, which is an oral tradition that consists in
short and spicy poems that can be recited or sung are indispensable
in each celebration. We invite you to see the whole festive environment of the Guayas province.
8
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CANTONIZATION ANNIVERSARY

Durán
Colimes
Jujan (Alfredo Baquerizo Moreno)
El Empalme (Velasco Ibarra)
Pedro Carbo
Palestina
Yaguachi
Lomas de Sargentillo* - celebrates Sep. 5th
Simón Bolívar
Nobol (Narcisa de Jesús)
Playas
El Triunfo
Milagro
Balzar
Santa Lucía* - celebrates October 1st
Naranjito
Marcelino Maridueña
Samborondón
Naranjal
Bucay (Gral. Antonio Elizalde)
Balao
Isidro Ayora
Daule* - celebrates June 25th
Salitre
* Celebrate at indicated date

January 10th
April 29th
May 19th
June 23rd
July 19th
July 25th
July 21st
July 22nd
July 24th
Agust 7th
Agust 15th
Agust 25th
September 17th
September 26th
October 3rd
October 5th
October 24th
October 31st
November 7th
November 9th
November 17th
November 22nd
November 26th
November 27th
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ANNUAL AGENDA
FEBRUARY/ MARCH
Easter

Puerto El Morro
(Guayaquil)

19

Naranjal

Festival de la Lisa
(Festival of the Lisa-fish)

MARCH
San José*
(*) Patron saint festivity

JUNE
13
28 y 29
29

Balao
Pedro Carbo / Isidro Ayora
Playas

San Antonio*
San Pedro y San Pablo*
San Pedro y San Pablo*
(*) Patron saint festivity

JULY
15 y 16
16
16
21 al 31
24
25

Lomas de Sargentillo
Daule
La Bocana (Salitre)
Isidro Ayora
Guayaquil
Guayaquil

Santísima Virgen del Carmen*
Santísima Virgen del Carmen*
Santísima Virgen del Carmen*
Señor de la Buena Esperanza*
Simon Bolívar´s birthdate
Foundation
(*) Patron saint festivity

AUGUST
4y5

Simón Bolívar

10
12
14 - 15 - 16
15
16
24
25
27 y 28
30

Simón Bolívar
Daule
Yaguachi
Palestina
Balzar
Palestina
Bucay
Jujan
El Triunfo

10

Santo Domingo
commune festitivities
San Lorenzo*
Santa Clara*
San Jacinto*
San Bartolomé*
San Jacinto*
San Bartolomé parade
Montubio rodeo
San Agustín*
Santa Rosa*
(*) Patron saint festivity
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SEPTEMBER
6, 7, y 8
7y8
14
17
24
Within last
quarter

El Triunfo
El Empalme
Daule
Pedro Carbo
Las Mercedes (Isidro Ayora)
Guayaquil

Virgen del Cisne*
Nuestra de Señora de Fátima*
Cristo Negro*
Nuestra Señora de la Merced*
Virgen de las Mercedes*
International Touristic
Fair of Ecuador
(*) Patron saint festivity

OCTOBER
First days

Durán

4
7
9

Daule
Balao
Guayaquil
Bucay, Balzar, Colimes,
Marcelino Maridueña, Daule,
Palestina, Samborondón,
Salitre, Santa Lucía
Naranjal
Nobol
Salitre

12
15
25
26

International Fair and
Cattle Fair
San Francisco*
Virgen del Rosario*
Independence anniversary
Día de la Raza
(Columbus Day)
Independence anniversary
Beatification of Narcisa de Jesús
Santa Marianita de Jesús*
(*) Patron saint festivity

NOVEMBER
4
24

Marcelino Maridueña
Naranjito

8
12
24 - 25
25

Nobol
Santa Lucía
Todos los cantones
Durán

San Carlos Borromeo*
Virgen de los Dolores*
(*) Patron saint festivity

DECEMBER
Narcisa de Jesús death date
Santa Lucía*
Christmas
Divino Niño religious parade
(*) Patron saint festivity
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SANTIAGO DE GUAYAQUIL CITY
A BRIEF HISTORICAL SUMMARY Guayaquil is the capital of the
Guayas province and the main port in Ecuador. The city finally settled on the
slopes of the Santa Ana hill, after many attempts at colonization and successive relocations, in 1547. Here, thanks to the convergence of the Daule and
Babahoyo rivers, the Guayas river is born, to finally rest its waters on the Gulf
of Guayaquil delta.
At the time of the conquest, from the surroundings of Guayaquil, fine woods
were extracted for the construction of Spanish galleons, which turned it into
the shipyard destinations for Spain in South America. Guayaquil was, for a very
long time, sieged by pirates; besides from being devastated along its history by
many fires, one of the most destructive took place in 1896, it almost destroyed
the city completely, which then had to be rebuilt.
Since the 18th century, Guayaquil gathers momentum as a port for agricultural
exportations thanks mainly to the abundant production of wood, coffee, and
cocoa, turning into the city of great commerce which it currently is. The Italian, Spanish and Lebanese colonies that settled here during the 20th century,
contributed to shape the commercial characteristic of the city.
Guayaquil is today a dynamic city, holding many attractions and facilities for
tourists. It has shopping malls, hotels and convention centers, and a great connectivity with the whole country, thanks to its modern airport and bus station,
which makes traveling easy for local people and visitors.
ARCHITECTURE Guayaquil has a mixture of different architectonic
styles, due to the migratory influence it has had along its history, and the adaptation to local climate conditions. The first buildings in the city were made
from raw materials like wood and mangrove used by local carpenters for ship
manufacturing, a knowledge that was further applied into building houses, with
a marked french style in the details. You can appreciate an interesting demonstration of this in the Numa Pompilio Llona street of Las Peñas neighborhood.
In the early 20th century, the city incorporated influences from Italian and
Spanish architects that migrated to Guayaquil, these can be admired in several buildings like the Palacio Municipal (city hall building), in neo-classic style;
13
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the Metropolitan Cathedral, in a neo-gothic style; and other buildings in artdeco, modern and futuristic styles, among the most remarkable.

Gastronomy
The typical gastronomy of Guayaquil is mainly represented by dishes such as
rice and beans with beef or the options of pork, chicken, fish, or sausages; meats
are grilled and served with patacones (fried green plantain slices). Another dish
that stands out is the encebollado, this is a fish soup with yucca, and dressing
made with onions, tomato, parsley and lemon juice. In additon, the famous
cebiches, prepared with seafood made with lemon juice marinated fish, cooked
shrimp, shellfish or red crab. The local red crab cooked in its creole style, is
another typical delicacy of Guayaquil.
Besides the typical food, the city has also international and specialized cuisine
in different spots of town. The areas for international restaurants are mainly
located in the northern part of the city, as well as downtown. There are pizza
parlors, barbecue restaurants or grills, chinese and mexican cuisine, and also the
international fast food chains.
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Tourism
The Santa Ana Hill (Cerro Santa Ana) Is the place where the city
was founded. Going up a stairway of 444 steps through a colorful neighborhood, you reach the lookout deck of El Fortin square, where you will find the
best panoramic view of the city; and from here, you can also see the giant
statue of Jesus Christ known as Corazón de Jesús, located at the top of the Cerro
del Carmen hill. The lighthouse, the Santa Ana chapel and the open museum are
other attractions you can enjoy at this place.
Between the foothills of the Cerro Santa Ana and the banks of the Guayas river,
we find the traditional neighborhood of Las Peñas. Its restored houses, allow
the visitors to appreciate the architectonic richness of the19th century. It is
considered one of the favorite residential areas for writers, painters, and other
people related to art in the city.
In this neighborhood, the Numa Pompilio Llona cobbled street, we find the
entrance to Puerto Santa Ana; an urban and touristic area next to the river, built
by the riverfront, also known as the Malecón 2000, the Santa Ana hill and Las
Peñas neighborhood.
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The Malecón Simón Bolívar Has facilities that spread over an extension of 2.5 kilometers (1.5 miles) along the shores of the Guayas river, it has got
cultural entertainment, and sports areas, children playgrounds, touristic docks,
restaurants and food courts, parking lots and a shopping center. Its main attractions are:
• La Rotonda hemicycle, that commemorates the historic meeting of Simón
Bolívar and José de San Martín in 1882, both known as the Libertadores (the
independence leaders) of many nations in South America.
• The renovated Palacio de Cristal (Crystal Palace), is considered an architectonic art deco style wonder, built in1907, it is better known as the Mercado
Sur, which was used for decades as the food market in the southern part of
the city. It has been remodelled, keeping its original steel structure, and today
shows expositions and other important cultural events, such as the Rembrandt
exposition, that took place a few years ago.
• The Olmedo Civic Square, has a statue dedicated to José Joaquín de Olmedo,
the first mayor of Guayaquil, also the intellectual leader of its Independence in
October 9th, 1820.
• The Torre Morisca or the Clock Tower. Is the public clock of the city, it is 30
meters (98 feet) high and built in an Arabic style, dating back to 1930.
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• The Gardens of the Malecón is an area full of greenery, mostly visited for relaxation and outdoor entertainment. It has a great variety of plants from Ecuador
and other countries, and has also become an urban refuge for birds.
The Seminario Square Is named in grateful appreciation after the benefactor of its last remodelling, Mr. Miguel Seminario, in1885. It became one of
the main landmarks in the resettlement of Guayaquil, called Ciudad Nueva in
the17th century. The Seminario Square still keeps its original fences and lightpoles, with a central gazebo in Arabic style, designed in Europe and made out
of molten iron; which are a testimonial sample of the urban aspect of Guayaquil at the time. In its central area, stands out an equestrian statue of Simón
Bolívar, surrounded by big and imposing trees, where birds and squirrels nest,
but mainly inhabited by iguanas, that are the park´s principal attraction, and
because of this, it is named Parque de las Iguanas.
La Plaza del Centenario (Centennial Plaza) Opened in 1918.
Next to the main gates, there are big bronze statues in Greco-Roman style,
and in its center stands out a column, surrounded by the próceres (independence heroes), who where the leaders of the Independence of Guayaquil on
October 9th, 1920. The top of the column is crowned by the statue of a lady
with a torch in her right hand, symbolizing the attained liberty.
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The Nueve de Octubre Avenue From the beginning has been the
central core of the city´s local commerce. Initially known as the Boulevard,
it takes its current name from the opening of the Centennial Plaza, built as a
tribute to the Independence of Guayaquil, in 1920.
El Malecón del Salado Located at the end of 9 de Octubre Avenue. The
complex invites you to take a stroll through both shores of the El Salado river
from which it takes its name. It includes the Rodolfo Baquerizo Moreno Plaza,
that in the central part has a modern and functional convention center; there
are also food courts, relaxation areas for a close contact with nature.
Here, we can also find a dock where canoes and cycle-boats can be rented,
being one of the most traditional activities for the Guayaquilenians. During the
trip, tourists may appreciate the flora and fauna of the surrounding mangroves.
The Botanical Garden of Guayaquil Located at the northern side of
the city, there is a center for the study and preservation of local flora species
from tropical dry surrounding forests. It has an orchid greenhouse and a collection of araceae flowers, among them the Amorpho titanum, which is one of the
largest flowers in the world.
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MUSEUMS
The Municipal Museum is where the history of the settlement and foundation
of Guayaquil are displayed. It is a journey through the pre-columbian, colonial
and republican eras until contemporary times.
Other options are: the Nahim Isaías Museum, with its sacred art exhibit; the
Anthropological and Contemporary Art museum, where the display of the
ancient cultures of the coast stands out; the Casa de la Cultura Museum which
has a permanent exhibit of pre-columbian art, and also the Presley Norton
Museum, among the most representative in the city.
The museums that are related directly with the identity and customs of its citizens are: the Admiral Illingworth Naval Museum, that gathers the history of
the local navy; the Coronel Félix Luque Plata Firefighter Museum as a tribute
to the oldest firefighting institution in Latin America, the Benemérito Cuerpo de
Bom- beros de Guayaquil (The Distinguished Fire Brigade of Guayaquil); and the
Guayaquil in History Museum, located at the northern side of the Malecón 2000.

ART IN GUAYAQUIL´S GENERAL CEMETERY
Also known as La Ciudad Blanca (the White City), is practically an open air
museum and is recognized as a national cultural heritage, due to its impressive
richness in sculptures and the importance of the outstanding citizens who are
buried there. The graves of presidents, literary authors, philanthropists, famous
athletes, artists, among other personalities in the city´s and country´s history,
can be visited in the different established internal routes. With previous reservation, you can be included in the guided tours to the place. It is located
at the foothills of the Cerro del Carmen. Contact: Junta de Beneficencia de
Guayaquil, telephones: (593-4) 232-4060 / 231-1933.
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CONSULATES DIRECTORY
IN THE CITY OF GUAYAQUIL
ARGENTINA General Consul: Mr. Roberto Palarino | Las Monjas N°10 and Carlos Julio
Arosemena | Telefax: 220-8777 / 220-8769 | E-mail: cguay@mrecic.gov.ar
AUSTRALIA Consular Agent: Pablo Vásconez Garcés | Rocafuerte 520 y Tomás
Martínez | Office hours: 09h00 to 13:00 / 14:00 to 17:00 | Telephone: 601-7529
AUSTRIA General Consul: Mrs. Martina Sotomayor-Auz | Circunvalación Sur N°
718 | Office hours: Tuesday and Thursday from 10:00 to 12:00 | Telefax: 238-4886
| E-mail: sotomay@gye.satnet.net
BELGIUM Consular Agent: Mr. Jorge Saade Scaff | J. A. Campos N°101 y García
Avilés | Telephones: 231-0505 / 231-0508 | Fax: 256-2692 | Office hours: Monday
to Friday from 10:00 to 13:00 | E-mail: consuladobelgica.gye@hotmail.com –
jorgesaade@hotmail.com
BOLIVIA Vice-consul: Mrs. Betty Rivera De Smolij | Los Olivos, Leopoldo Carrera y Av.1ª,
Torre Olivos 1, 4B | Office hours: Monday to Friday from 09:00 a 17:00 | Telephone: 603-5418
BRAZIL Consular Agent: Mr. Alberto Dassum Aivas | C.C. Dicentro, Av. Juan Tanca Marengo
(Eurogres) | Telefax: 225-2899 | Office hours: 09:00 to 14:00 | E-mail: alberto@eurogres.com.ec
CANADA Honorary Consul Agent: Mr. Basil Haylock | Av. Fco. de Orellana N°234, Edif. Blue
Towers, 6th floor, 604 | Telephone: 263-1109 ext. 101 | E-mail: director@ecuacangye.com –
consulc1@nobis.com.ec
CHILE General Consul: Mr. José Miguel González Serrano | 9 de Octubre N°100,
23th floor, 6 | Office hours: 08:00 to 13:00 | Telephone: 602-4602 | Honorary Consular
Agent: Luis Jiménez Alvarado | Telefax: 230-2352 | E-mail: camchile@hotmail.com –
lsalazar@camarachilena.org.ec
CHINA General Consul: Wang Weihua | Cdla. Santa Cecilia, Av. Central 840 y calle 7ª |
Office hours: 09:00 to 13:00 | Telephones: 285-0611 / 285-0338 | Fax: 285-0125 | E-mail:
consulado_chino_guayaquil@yahoo.com
COLOMBIA Consular Agent: Mrs. Gloria Elsa León Perdomo | Edif. World Trade Center,
11th floor, 1105 | Office hours: 09:00 to 13:30 / 14:30 to 18:00 | Telephones: 263-0674 /
263-0675 | Fax: 263-0676 | E-mail: cguayaqu@minrelext.gov.com – cguayaqu@cancilleria.gob.ec
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC Consular Agent Mr. José Brito Fernández | Av.
Miguel H. Alcívar y Av. José Alavedra Tama, mz. 66-1, 44 (Av. Fco. de Orellana) | Office
hours: 09:00 to 13:00 | Telephones: 269-0532 / 269-1015 | Telefax: 269-1470 | E-mail:
nts@gye.satnet.net
EL SALVADOR Consular Agent: Mrs. Dinorah Luzi | Boyacá y 10 de Agosto | Office
hours:10:00 to 14:00 | Telephone: 232-9690 / 232-7251 | Fax: 253-3845
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FINLAND Consular Agent: Mrs. María Gloria Alarcón Alcívar | TONI S.A. km 7.5 vía a
Daule | Office hours: 09:00 to 17:00 | Telephone: 225-0711 | Fax: 225-2871 | E-mail:
mgalarcon@tonisa.com
FRANCE Consular Agent: Mr. Thierry Souet | José Mascote 909 y Hurtado | Office hours:
10:00 to 13:00 | Telephone: 232-8442 | E-mail: consulatgye@yahoo.fr
GERMANY: Consular Agent: Mr. Hardy de Von Campe | Av. C. J. Arosemena, km 2.5, Edif.
Berlín | Telephone: 220-6867 / 6868 | Fax: 220-6869 | E-mail: consulado.aleman@grupoberlin.com
GREAT BRITAIN Consular Agent: Mr. Colin Armstrong | General Córdova 623 y Padre
Solano | Office hours: 09:00 to 12:00 / 14:30 to 17:00 | Telephones: 256-0400 / 256-3850
| Fax: 256-2641 | E-mail: rtorres@agripac.com.ec | Vice-consul: Mrs. Rocío Romero | E-mail:
rtorres@agripac.com.ec
GREECE Consular Agent: Cap. Stylianos Gkioka | Av. de las Américas y Cosme Renella,
Edif. Bucanero, 1st floor, 5 | Office hours: 09:00 to 15:00 | Telephones: 239-3067 / 239-8931
/ 229-0466 | Fax: 239-7190 | E-mail: elizabeth@bluepacagency.com
GUATEMALA Consular Agent: Mr. Rafael Florido White | Edif. Empresarial Colón
III, N°109 | Office hours: 09:00 to 12:00 | E-mail: info@consuladoguatemala.org.ec
| Telephone: 213-6156 | Fax: 213-6157 | Vice-consul: Mrs. Cecilia Correa de Viteri | Av. 10
de Agosto y Pichincha, 2nd floor (City Hall) | Office hours: 09:00 to 17:00 | Telephones:
232-5042 / 232-4434 | Fax: 232-6055
HAITI Consular Agent: Mr. Fernando Núñez Miranda | Ayacucho 1304 y Av. Quito, | 1st. floor | Office
hours: 10:00 to 13:00 | Telephones: 241-0990 | Fax: 241-4975 | E-mail: consuladohaiti@satelite.com.ec
HONDURAS General Consul: Mrs. Esmeralda de Parodi | Bolivia 414 y Chile | Office hours:
Monday to Friday from 16:30 to 18:00 | Telephone: 244-7300 | Fax: 244-5972 | Honorary
Consular Agent: Juan Doumet Antón | Av. Carlos Julio Arosemena km 2.5 | Office hours: 09:00
to 12:00 / 15:00 to 17:00 | Telephone: 244-7300 | Fax: 244-5972 | E-mail: sugalde@eljuri.com
INDONESIA Consular Agent: Marcelo López Mestanza | Luque 203 y Pedro Carbo, 4th
floor, 40 | Office hours: 13:00 to 15:00 | Phone: 232-3592 | E-mail: lopezmar_indos@yahoo.com
ISRAEL General Consul: Mr. Johnny Czarninski Baier | 9 de Octubre 729, 4th floor, (Mi
Comisariato) | Office hours: 09:00 to 13:00 / 16:00 to 19:00 | Fax: 232-8196 | Telephones:
232-2555 / 232-2000
ITALY Consular Agent: Mr. Mario Canessa Oneto | P. Icaza 423 entre Gral. Córdova y
Baquerizo Moreno | Office hours: 09:00 to 13:00 | Telephones: 256-8358 / 256-8362 | Fax:
256-8447 | E-mail: email@consuladoitaliagye.com
JAMAICA Consular Agent: Mrs. Ana María Pinchín de Ching | Cdla. Entre Ríos,
Conjunto Mediterráneo, villa 8 | Service by appointment | Telefax: 283-0346 | E-mail:
consuladojamaicagye@yahoo.com
JAPAN General Consul: Mr. Jaime Simon Isaías | Km 11.5 vía a Daule | Office hours: 09:00
to17:00 | Telephones: 210-0600 / 210-0973 | Fax: 210-0151 | E-mail: jsimoni@plastlit.com
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KOREA Consular Agent: Mr. Miguel Pérez Quintero | Edif. World Trade Center,
Torre B, 9th floor, 908 | Office hours: 09:00 to 16:30 | Telephones: 263-0774 / 263-0775 |
E-mail: zesa80@hotmail.com
LEBANON Consular Agent: Mr. Juan Saade Saade | José Campos 101 y García Avilés
| Office hours: 09:00 to 13:00 / 15:00 to 19:00 | Telephones: 230-0988 / 256-3715 | Fax:
256-2692
MALTA Consular Agent: Mr.Trevor Harding | Malecón 905 y Junín, 101 | Office hours: 09:00
to 14:00 | Phones: 256-0752 | Fax: 230-1948 | E-mail: tjharding@camcomeb.org
MOROCCO Consular Agent: Mt. Antonio Álvarez Eljuri | Víctor Emilio Estrada 200 y
Bálsamos | Office hours: 09:00 to 13:00 | Telephone: 288-8170 | Fax: 288-8202
MEXICO Consular Agent: Mr. Henry Kronfle Kozhaya | Escobedo 1402 y Luque | Office
hours: 09:00 to 14:00 | Telephone: 251-3855 ext. 110 / 111
NORWAY Consular Agent: Mr. Andrés Schmidt Orcés | Malecón del Salado 106 y
Todos los Santos | Office hours: 10:00 to 13:00 / 15:30 to 16:30 | Telephone: 238-9610 |
Fax: 238-4544 | E-mail: aschmidt@gye.satnet.net
NERTHERLANDS Consular Agent: Mr. Alejandro Peré Gumma | Km 4.5 vía Durán–
Tambo (entering by Senefelder) | Office hours: 09:00 to 13:00 | Telephones: 280-9231 /
280-9303 – Mobile: (09) 714-4587 | E-mail: gerencia@filaret.ec – alejandro.pere@filaret.ec
PANAMA General Consul: Mrs. Jacqueline Vergara Ramírez | Urb. Kennedy Norte, mz. 104,
8-9, N°3, Calle José Falconí y Roberto Borges | Office hours: 09:00 to 13:00 | Telephones:
228-5984 / 228-6041 | Fax: 228-3514 | Honorary Consul: Mrs. América Isaías de Barakat |
E-mail: consuladopanama@gmail.com
PARAGUAY General Consul: Mr. Xavier Simon Isaías | Km 11.5 vía a Daule | Office
hours: 09:00 to 17:00 | Telephones: 210-0600 / 210-0973 | Fax: 210-0151 | E-mail:
maritzacastro@plastlit.com
PERU Assigned Consul General: Mr. Carlos Briceño | Av. Fco. de Orellana Edif.
Centrum, 14th floor, 02 | Office hours: 09:00 to 13:00 | Telephones: 228-0114 /
228-0135 / 228-0142 | Fax: 228-0183 | E-mail: conperuguayaquil@gmail.clom |
www. consuladoperuguayaquil.com
POLAND Consular Agent: Mr. Francisco Rizzo Pastor | Av. 9 de Octubre N°100, Edif. La
Previsora, 29th floor, 290 | Telephone: 232-5555 | Fax: 232-6111 | E-mail: frizzo@andinave.com
PORTUGAL Consular Agent: Mr. Antonio Marques Firmino | Los Ríos 603 y Quisquís
| Office hours: Monday to Friday 10:00 to 12:00 / 15:00 to 18:00 | Telefax: 229-3284 |
E-mail: amarques@gnoboa.com
MONACO Consular Agent: Mr. Javier Tola Neira | 9 de Octubre 516 y Escobedo | Telephones: 230-6606 / 232-8435 | E-mail: consuladodemonacoguayaquil@yahoo.com
PHILIPINES Consular Agent: Mrs. Corazón Oliva de Reyes | Alborada 3ª etapa, Mz. BT,
v2, (behind Plaza Mayor) | Office hours: 10:00 to 14:00 | Telephone: 224-7461 | Fax: 224-1944
| E-mail: corazonoliva@gmail.com
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ROMANIA Consular Agent: Mrs. María Fernanda Parra Gil | Edif. Blue Tower, Av. Fco. de
Orellana | Office hours: 09:30 to 16:00 | Telefax: 512-0104 / 0105
RUSSIA Consular Agent: Mr. Alfredo Ortega Maldonado | Av. del Bombero, km 7.5 vía
a la costa | Office hours: 09:30 to 13:00 | Telephones: 287-1272 | Fax: 287-1209 | E-mail:
consuladoderusia@diteca.com
SPAIN General Consul: Mr. Álvaro de Salas Giménez | Tungurahua y Vélez | Telephones:
601-7460 –to 9 | Honorary Consul: Mr. Pedro Rizzo Pastor | Av. 9 de Octubre 100, 29th
floor, 2901 | Office hours: 08:30 to 12:30 | Telephones: 232-5555 | Fax: 232-6111 | E-mail:
prizzo@andinave.com
SWEDEN Consular Agent: Mrs. Johanna Bohman de Noboa | Km 6.5 vía a Daule | Office hours:
09:00 to 12:00 / 15:00 to 18:00 | Telephones: 225-4111 / 225-3244 | Fax: 225-4159 | E-mail:
mbohman@ivanbohman.com.ec – irubio@ivanbohman.com.ec
SWITZERLAND General Consul: Mr. Herbert Frei Pérez | Av. Juan Tanca Marengo, Edif.
Conauto, 5th floor | Office hours: 08:30 to 12:30 | Telephones: 268-1900 / 268-1997 | Fax:
268-1997 | E-mail: consulasuiza@casynet.net.ec
TUNICIA General Consul: Mr. Fathi Ben Bouzid | Vía a Samborondón, Urb. Aquamarina |
Office hours: 09:00 to 13:00 | Telephone: 283-4314
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA General Consul: Mr. Ronald Packowitz |
9 de Octubre y García Moreno | Office hours: 07:30 to 17:00 | Telephone: 232-3570 |
Fax: 232-5286
URUGUAY Consular Agent: Mr. Luis Trujillo Bustamante | Junín y Malecón, Edif. Torres del
Río, 5th floor, 09 | Office hours: 09:00 to 13:30 | Telephone: 231-1058 | Fax: 256-3952 | E-mail:
consulurug@grupoholco.com
VENEZUELA General Consul: Mr. Marco A. Carrillo Jiménez | Chile 329 y Aguirre, 2nd
floor | Telephones: 232-6566 / 232-6579 | Fax: 232-0751 E-mail: consuven@telconet.net |
Second Consul: Mr. Algimiro Alburjas Sánchez
ZCECH REPUBLIC General Consul: Ing. José Aguilar Mora | Av. 3ª y calle 4ª, N°520, Los
Ceibos | Office hours: 09:00 to12:00 (Monday, Wednesday, Friday) | Telephones: 235-4613 |
Fax: 235-3190 | E-mail: cnslczec@gye.satnet.net
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DIFFERENT KINDS OF TOURISM
IN THE PROVINCE OF GUAYAS
Nautical Tourism In the province of Guayas, you can take part in
all kinds of nautical activities, enjoying nature and recreational options
that the different cantons of the province offer.
Religious Tourism This journey usually takes a two or three day
stay, usually coinciding with weekends or holidays. The trip includes
visits to cathedrals, churches, sanctuaries or sacred places as well as pilgrimages, and also visiting tombs of saints, and participating in religious
celebrations.
Ecotourism & Adventure Near 37% of the surface of Guayas,
belongs to forests and other pristine ecosystems, that are ideal for adventure tourism and the practice of bird watching and ecotourism, in
areas that are rich in biodiversity and exuberant landscapes.
Historic Cultural Tourism It includes monuments, historic sites
and archaeological pieces; architecture, art, and also the living heritage
that is evident in the diverse manifestations of popular culture in towns
and communities, their customs and traditions, their values and ancestral knowledge, as in its handicrafts and popular arts.
Sun & Beaches Thanks to its geography, tourists can visit and enjoy
seaside or riverside beaches, where they will find delicious and varied
gastronomy from each place.
Agritourism Due to the great agricultural production in Guayas,
tourists can visit the haciendas, and take part in the daily activities in
each place: like agriculture, livestock or cattle breeding, local handicraft
works, among other things.
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Major tourist attractions
in Guayas
RECREATIONAL TOURISTIC CENTERS

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Guayaquil Tenis Club
Polideportivo de Pedro Carbo
Centro recreacional Pequeño Paraíso
Centro recreacional Oasis
Rancho Hostería Olguita
Parque Ecológico Cultural
La Costa Country
Área Nac. de Recreación Parque Lago
Jardín Botánico
Zoológico El Pantanal
Garza Roja
Parque Histórico
River Park
Aquamarina
Rey Park
Rancho Texas
Parador Turístico Don Papo
Refugio Campestre Las Palmas
Paraíso Natural JD

Guayaquil / Samborondón
Pedro Carbo
Daule, El Limonal
Daule
Marcelino Maridueña
Pedro Carbo
Chongón, Guayaquil
Chongón, Guayaquil
Guayaquil
Guayaquil
Nobol
Samborondón
Samborondón
El Deseo,Yaguachi
Tres Postes
Jujan
Bucay
El Triunfo
San Carlos, Balao

NAUTICAL TOURISM

•
•
•
•
•

Golfo de Guayaquil
Playa Humboldt
Guayas riverside rides
Riverside rides in Guayaquil
Riverside rides

Guayaquil
Playas
Guayaquil
Puná / Posorja
Nobol / Daule
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RELIGIOUS TOURISM

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Yaguachi
San Jacinto Cathedral
Parroquia El Morro
San Jacinto church
Nobol
Santa Narcisa de Jesús Sanctuary
Daule
Cristo Negro Sanctuary
Durán
Divino Niño Sanctuary
Guayaquil
Cristo del Consuelo Sanctuary
Guayaquil
The seven church tour:
La Catedral de Guayaquil and the San José,
San Alejo, San Francisco, La Merced, Santo
Domingo y San Agustín churchs.

ECOTOURISM & ADVENTURE

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Bucay
Bosque Húmedo de La Esperanza
Naranjal y Bucay
Primary forests and Shuar communities
Guayaquil
Isla Puná
Refugio de Vida Silvestre Manglares El Morro Golfo de Guayaquil
Golfo de Guayaquil
Isla de Los Pájaros
Golfo de Guayaquil
Cerrito de Los Morreños community
Guayaquil
Puerto Hondo
Guayaquil
Bosque Protector Cerro Blanco
Guayaquil
Jardín Botánico
El Empalme
Reserva de Los Monos
Área Nacional de Recreación Isla Santay Durán
El Triunfo
San Pablo comunne
Taura /Naranjal
Reserva Ecológica Manglares Churute
Naranjal
Camino Real del Inca
Naranjal
Cerro de Hayas hill
Playas
Surfing in Puerto Engabao
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HISTORICAL CULTURAL TOURISM

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Museo MAAC Simón Bolívar
Museo de los Bomberos
Museo de la Música
Museo Nahim Isaías
Museo Presley Norton
Museo Naval
Museo Guayaquil en la Historia
Iglesia de San Jacinto
Las Peñas neighborhood
Mocora hammocks handicraft
Montubio capital
Parque Histórico
Leather Handicrafts
Handcrafted pottery
Engabao commune
Shuar communities in Guayas

Guayaquil
Guayaquil
Guayaquil
Guayaquil
Guayaquil
Guayaquil
Guayaquil
El Morro rural parish
Guayaquil
Lomas de Sargentillo
Salitre
Samborondón
Salitre
Samborondón
Playas
Bucay / Naranjal

BEACHES

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Playa Humboldt
Playa Paraíso
Playa El Pelado
Playa El Arenal
Playa Varadero
Playa de Cauchiche
Playa de Subida Alta
Playa de Bellavista
Playa Estero de Boca

Playas
Engabao, Playas
Playas
Playas
Data de Posorja
Isla Puná, Guayaquil
Isla Puná, Guayaquil
Isla Puná, Guayaquil
Isla Puná, Guayaquil
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NEAR RIVER BEACHES

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

El Mate fresh water beach
Playa La Gabarra fresh water beach
Playa La Bocana fresh water beach
Playa Santa Marianita fresh water beach
Playas de Vernaza fresh water beaches
Playas El Limonal fresh water beaches
Matilde Esther parish fresh water beach
Laurel rural parish fresh water beach
Las Cataratas fresh water beach
Agua Clara fresh water beach
Shuar hot springs
La Paloma fresh water beach
La Guayas fresh water beach

Santa Lucía
Santa Lucía
Salitre
Salitre
Salitre
Daule
Bucay
Daule
Milagro
Bucay
Naranjal
Balao
El Empalme

AGRITOURISM

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Finca La Gloria
Casa Rancho
Tierra Viva
Tilapia fish and fresh water lobster farms
Jerusalén precinct
Rosa Herminia Hacienda
Blanca Isabel Hacienda
The Green house road
La Danesa Hacienda
TJR Hacienda
San Rafael Hacienda
Las Cañas Hacienda
Jambelí Hacienda

Vía Cerecita, Guayaquil
Vía Cerecita, Guayaquil
Nobol
Pedro Carbo
Pedro Carbo
Colimes
Milagro
Vía Milagro– Naranjito
Vía Naranjito– Bucay
Vía El Triunfo– Huigra
Vía Naranjito– Bucay
Vía Pto. Inca– Naranjal
Vía Naranjal– Balao Chico
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TOURIST ROUTES OF GUAYAS
Touristic routes are attractive passageways with a common end, to
satisfy in the best possible way, tourist expectations, and to enrich their
experience during their visit. They are also guided towards the development of the capabilities from each place, therefore generating new
work posts for the local people in their respective towns.
We have worked in the enrichment and recovery of local culture and
values. In the Guayas province, every social conglomerate has its own
characteristic that makes it unique, and at the same time, strengthening
related cultural bonds, which results in union in diversity, within the territory we share as inhabitants of the province of Guayas.
Another strength is that this organization of routes is based upon an
adequate system of roads in the Guayas province, this results in a privileged connectivity between all the towns.
In this way, we have routes where agricultural productivity stands out,
we call these, the produce routes. Therefore we have got: the Rice
Route, the Cocoa Route, the Sugar Route; while, the Fisherman´s and
the Adventure Routes, rely on the geographical attributes of areas with
the ideal conditions to practice adventure and extreme sports. Finally,
we have the Route of Faith, based on the beliefs and practices of the
catholic devout, which play a prominent role in their respective towns.
We invite you to discover Guayas through its touristic routes. We are
sure that it will be an unforgettable experience, worth repeating, which
makes us claim: Guayas is the place where everybody goes back.
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The Rice Route
Full of green rice fields, the Rice Route is developed along three major
highways within the Province of Guayas. The Roads of Alfaro,
connect the Lomas de Sargentillo, Isidro Ayora and Pedro Carbo cantons, and it is an essential path for the commercial trade between the
ports of Guayaquil and Manta.
The Rice Route offers gastronomical varieties typical of the area, such as
Tortillas de maíz (cornbread type tortillas), the tasty Corviches de pescado,
which are boiled green plantains with peanut paste stuffed with fish, and
the classic Seco de pato (duck stew). Hammocks made out of Mocora
fiber stand out as the most representative of the handicrafts in the area.
The Montubio Road Starts at the urban parish of La Puntilla, located right in front of the city of Guayaquil, with its fine restaurants, bars and
malls. Here, you can also find the Parque Histórico Guayaquil (Guayaquil´s
Historical Park). Towards the Samborondón canton, you can enjoy the
river beach areas and stands for purchasing local handicrafts. At the
Salitre canton, you can participate in activities like the Montubio rodeo,
canoe rides and visits to local farms.
The Banks of the Daule river Is a corridor formed by the Balzar,
Colimes, Palestina, Santa Lucía and Daule cantons, which besides their
historical livestock and agricultural production, offer river beach areas
ideal for family relaxation and tasting typical dishes, such as the classic and
delicious Humitas (corn dough with cheese, wrapped in corn leaves), or
the Chucula (a beverage made out of sweet ripe plantain).
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CANTÓN

Lomas de
Sargentillo

Guayaquil

LOMAS DE SARGENTILLO CANTON

Location:
Average annual temperature:
Height:
Average annual rainfall:
Cantonization anniversary
Transportation and access:

Web:
Municipal office telephone:
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46 km (28,5 miles) from Guayaquil
25°C - 26°C
20 meters (65 ft) above sea level
850 and 1.000 mm
July 22th (celebrates September 5th)
Coop. de Transporte Pedro Carbo,
Mi Piedacita and all international
transport provincial target Manabí
www.lomasdesargentillo.gob.ec
(593-4) 279-9173
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Production
Artisan Mocora fiber hammocks / cultivation and industrialization of rice / corn
/ mango for exportation

Gastronomy
Humitas (corn dough with cheese, wrapped in corn leaves) / chicken stew /
rice stew with chicken or roast beef

Tourism
On July 15th and 16th, Lomas de Sargentillo canton celebrates its patron holidays in honor of the Virgen del Carmen. The festivity starts with public speeches
from students, with different activities that are coordinated by the local church,
with the participation of the whole community.
Traditional religious faith Veneration to their patron saint, La Virgen
del Carmen, dates back approximately to1870. On a certain day, Doña Juanita
Tutivén, a local woman married to Don Aniceto Ortiz, who was known for
giving shelter to merchants on their way to Lomas de Sargentillo, lodged a
merchant who was passing through town. Being impressed by such devotion
to the Virgen del Carmen from his hosts, the foreigner gave them an image of
the virgin as a gift.
Since then, worship to this virgin began at the house of the Ortiz family, a tradition that would continue with Don Luciano Ortiz Tutivén, the son of Doña
Juanita, and her grandson, Evaristo Ortiz, who contributed with the building of
a temple for Nuestra Señora del Carmen (Our Lady of Carmen) for the town
to celebrate its holiday. To these days, this tradition summons many devouts
from neighboring towns.
Rice processing industries You can visit the rice processing factories
that show the visitors the whole process to obtain the by-product from this
grain, which is a symbol of identity and a basic ingredient in the nutrition of
Ecuador. Contact: loscampiranos@hotmail.com, mobile phone: (09)035-7575,
or the local Municipal Office.
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Mocora fiber hammocks An important handicraft that visitors can also
appreciate in Lomas de Sargentillo, is the local tradition for the manufacturing
of its mocora fiber famous hammocks.
An ancestral custom deeply rooted in the Montubio environment, that consists
on buying a mocora hammock and handing it down as inheritance, one of the
most precious assets in a family. Contact: Doña Leticia Morán, mobile phone:
(09)075-5297.
The preparation of various sweets The manufacturing of sweets in
Lomas de Sargentillo are perfect if you are looking to please your palate. Don
Milton Peñaherrera is the craftsman who elaborates a great variety of artisan
sweets that range from molasses, alfajores, sweet popcorn, cocada (a coconut
sweet) and honey made from sugar cane, to the delicious manjares de leche (a
delicacy made from milk). Contact: the local Municipal Office.
Brooms made from straw The escobería, or broom manufacturing is
known by that name because of the traditional skills in the making of knitted
brooms using dry corn fibers. Contact: the local Municipal Office.
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CANTÓN

Isidro
Ayora

Guayaquil

ISIDRO AYORA CANTON

Location:
Average annual temperature:
Height:
Average annual rainfall:
Cantonization anniversary:
Transportation and access:

Web:
Municipal office telephone:

56 km (34,7 miles) from Guayaquil
25°C
83 meters (272,3 ft) above sea level
600 to 1.100 mm
November 22 (celebrates August 2nd)
Coop. de Transporte Pedro Carbo,
Mi Piedacita and all international
transport provincial target Manabí
www.isidroayora.gob.ec
(593-4) 270-6171
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Production
Handcrafted hammocks / corn / rice / gandul beans / mangoes / cantaloupes /
watermelons / livestock / poultry

Gastronomy
Fried pork / rice and beans with grilled beef or chicken / chicken stew / encebollado (a fish soup with yucca, and dressing made with onions, tomato, parsley
and lemon juice) / corn tortillas

Tourism
Isidro Ayora celebrates its cantonization holiday on November 22nd. Its patron festivities, el Señor de la Buena Esperanza (the Lord of Good Hope), take
place on the 29th and 30th of July, here you can see the traditional civic and
military parade, plus the Montubio horseback riding that gathers the different
livestock associations from the area. Masses, horse racing and popular festivals
are part of the celebration. Contact: the local Municipal Office.
Tortillas de Manuca You can participate in baking and tasting these traditional tortillas, made from corn and natural ingredients and baked in a wood
oven inside a bronze container, delicious treats of the area. Contact: Mrs. Manuela
Anzules, telephone: (593-4) 270-6140 – Nixon´s mobile phone: (08)182-2174
Mocora Hammock roadside stands The beauty of this handicraft
development is shown through the handwork of their women, older ladies in
their majority, with great care, art and patience, intertwine the mocora straw
fiber to produce their popular hammocks. Contact: the local Municipal Office.
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CANTÓN

Pedro
Carbo

Guayaquil

PEDRO CARBO CANTON

Location:
Average annual temperature:
Height:
Average annual rainfall:
Cantonization anniversary:
Transportation and access:

Web:
Municipal office telephone:

61 km (38 miles) from Guayaquil
27°C
66 meters (216,5 ft) above sea level
600 to 1.200 mm
July 19th
Coop. de Transporte Pedro Carbo,
Mi Piedacita and all international
transport provincial target Manabí
www.pedrocarbo.gob.ec
(593-4) 270-4124 ext. 103
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Production
Corn / rice / pigeon peas / cotton / sesame seeds / peanuts / cantaloupes / watermelons / tomatoes / green pepper / vegetables / mangoes / plums / papayas
/ livestock breeding / apiculture / fresh water lobster / tilapia fish
Woodcarving / toquilla straw workshops / jewelry design with natural seeds

Gastronomy
Rice with pigeon peas and steak, fish, pork chops or grilled chicken / fish corviches (boiled green plantains stuffed with fish and peanut paste) / chicken or
duck stew / encebollado de pescado (fish soup with yucca, and dressing made
with onions, tomato, parsley and lemon juice) / aguado de gallina criolla (creole
chicken and rice soup) / bolones (cooked dough made out of plantain with
cheese) / corn tortillas

Tourism
The cantonization date is 19th of July, however the festivities are celebrated
during the whole month, with cultural activities such as speeches, public balls,
sports tournaments, among other activities. The patron saint holidays of San
Pedro and San Pablo (Peter and Paul) are celebrated each 28th and 29th of
June, along with masses, verbenas (evening folk gatherings) and religious parades. Contact: the local Municipal Tourism Office.
On each carnival holiday, you can enjoy recreational activities at the Pedro
Carbo river and other river beach areas of the canton such as Las Piedras, Las
Bijamas, Paraíso, Las Anonas and Jerusalén.
El Polideportivo Municipal Is a recreational and fun facility and a good
choice for many sports activities. Contact: the local Municipal Tourism Office.
The Cultural Ecological Park Located a few minutes from the cantonal capital, is a forest area with alternative activities such as camping, family
trips and a lagoon, which is ideal for swimming. Contact: the local Municipal
Tourism Office.
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Caverns, underground streams and waterfalls Located 19 kilometers (11.8 miles) from the cantonal capital, and entering through the Jerusalén
parish. Here you can rent horses and ask for the assistance of local guides to have
access into the area. Contact: the local Municipal Tourism Office.
Handicrafts in sapán (banana plant fiber) and paja toquilla
straw The canton´s handicraft center is settled on the river shores of the
Pedro Carbo river, and you can reach it through the main highway. Here, the
visitor can buy articles made with paja toquilla (toquilla straw) and artisan jewelry made from seeds. Contact: the local Municipal Tourism Office.
Ecotourism activities The Chongón Colonche Protected Forest, is a remnant of a tropical dry forest of the Tumbesine Region, that gathers a great stock
of local flora and fauna species. The natural locations of La Polvosa and Guaba
de Mico, are ideal for ecotouristic activities. the local Municipal Tourism Office.
Integral agritouristic farms Here, the visitor can learn about and participate in the varied agricultural production of the coast. Contact: the local
Municipal Tourism Office.
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CANTÓN

Daule

Guayaquil

DAULE CANTON

Location:
Average annual temperature:
Height:
Average annual rainfall:
Cantonization anniversary:
Transportation and access:
Web:
Municipal office telephones:
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45 km (28 miles) from Guayaquil
25°C - 26°C
22 meters (72 ft) above sea level
900 to 1.350 mm
November 26th (celebrates June 25th)
Coop. Señor de los Milagros,
Santa Lucía
www.municipiodedaule.gob.ec
(593-4) 279-5134 / 6668

PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT OF GUAYAS

Production
Rice (Daule canton is the main producer in the country) / mango for exportation / corn / cattle, horses, pigs and poultry.

Gastronomy
Chicken and duck stew / bollo (a dish based in plantain and peanut paste,
stuffed with fish and wrapped in plantain leaves) / caldo de salchicha (soup
made from pork guts, filled with rice and spices)

Tourism
The anniversary of cantonization of Daule is held on November 26th, and is
one of its most remarkable civic festivities. The patron saint festivities of El Señor
de los Milagros or Cristo Negro (the Lord of Miracles or Black Christ) being its
most important religious celebration, which is characterized by speeches that
start on the 4th of September, and the novena (praying in religious devotion),
that takes place from the 5th to the 14th of September. Contact: Casa Parroquial (the local church) del Señor de los Milagros. Telephone: (593-4) 279-5166
Each year, on the eve of October 12th, there are demonstrations of the Montubio traditions in the area, with activities as the cantonal queen pageant, festivals
and the ever-present Montubio rodeo, which is organized by the cattle breeders
association and local haciendas. Contact: the local Municipal Office.
Mi Pequeño Paraíso Recreational Touristic Center Is a facility
that includes sports courts, a dance floor, pools with water slides and playgrounds, as well as horseback riding activities. Inside the premises we also find
an artificial lagoon, family bungalows and a typical food restaurant. Contact: Mr.
Segundo Manuel Carvajal Eloísa, telephones: (593-4) 225-2413 / 225-2717, the
rural parish of El Limonal, km 55 vía Daule– Sta. Lucía.
Oasis Recreational Touristic Center It has swimming pools, an artificial waterfall, children playgrounds, typical cottages, a creole food restaurant and
a modern lounge bar. Directions: the Daule– Santa Lucía road, passing through
the roundabout of the flags, 200 meters from the Pedregal bridge of the Banife
stream. Contact: (593-4) 279-5751 / 279-8812. Mobile phone: (08)526-5203.
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Limonal or Virgen de Lourdes fresh water bathing area Located 8 kilometers (5 miles) from the cantonal city, in the rural parish of El
Limonal. It has a wide beach on the shores of the Daule river, which is ideal
for a family stroll and tasting the local gastronomy. Contact the local Municipal
Office.
Trips around the river You may take a boat ride on the Daule river, that
is its main attraction, where the canton´s commercial activities also take place.
Contact: the local Municipal Office.
El Laurel fresh water bathing area Located 10 kilometers (6.2 miles)
from the cantonal city, in the rural parish of the same name, at the shores of the
Pula river. Contact: the local Municipal Office.
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CANTÓN

Santa
Lucía

Guayaquil

SANTA LUCÍA CANTON

Location:
Average annual temperature:
Height:
Average annual rainfall:
Cantonization anniversary:
Transportation and access:
Web:
Municipal office telephone:

63 km (39 miles) from Guayaquil
25°C - 26°C
6 meters (19,6 ft) above sea level
900 to 1.400 mm
October 1st (celebrates February 3rd)
Coop. Santa Lucía
www.santalucia.gob.ec
(593-4) 270-9175
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Production
Rice / coffee / cocoa / tobacco

Gastronomy
River fish stew / fish with peanut paste / seafood corn tortillas / sancocho (a
soup made out of a local fish called boca chico) / creole chicken soup / duck
stew

Tourism
Its main festivities are the cantonization holidays, celebrated on the 1st of October; and the celebration in honor of their patron saint, Santa Lucía, every
12th and 13th of December.
La Gabarra del Malecón and la Playa del Islote fresh water
bathing areas Located in the urban sector of the Santa Lucía canton, we
find two quiet river beaches, that can be enjoyed during the months of dry
climate season, between June and December. From January to May, tourists
can enjoy watching the bird species that nest in the surrounding vegetation.
Contact: the local Municipal Office.
Scenic bayside and the Santa Lucía Church The church is located
in front of the central plaza, which has a modern architectonic style. Among
its most priced assets are important relics, such as the bell that dates back to
1880 and the certificates of baptism dating back to 1822. Contact: the local
Municipal Office.
El Mate fresh water bathing area Located at the shores of the Daule
river, has sports courts and is host to the Feria del Mango (the mango fair)
which is held every year and gathers hundreds of visitors that come from different parts of the country.
This event takes place between the months of November and December,
depending on the beginning of the fruit harvest season. Contact: the local Municipal Office.
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CANTÓN

Palestina

Guayaquil

PALESTINA CANTON

Location:
Average annual temperature:
Height:
Average annual rainfall:
Cantonization anniversary:
Transportation and access:
Web:
Municipal office telephones:
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80 km (49.7 miles) from Guayaquil
26°C - 27°C
10 meters (32,8 ft) above sea level
1.300 to 1.450 mm
July 25th
Coop. Balzareñas, Sucre,
Colimeñas and FIFA
www.municipiodepalestina.gob.ec
(593-4) 279-1309 / 1307

PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT OF GUAYAS

Production
Rice cultivation and industrialization / mangoes / watermelons / tangerines /
fine woods (lignum vitae, bay leaves and teak) / cheese and dairy products

Gastronomy
Chicken and duck stew / rice with mixed vegetables and roast beef / green
plantain chips / fritada (fried pork meat served with stewed corn)

Tourism
The holidays of San Bartolomé, patron saint of the Palestina canton, take place
on August 23rd with the annual religious parade and holy mass at the central
church. After the religious ceremony, popular festivals begin with the traditional fireworks known as quema de castillos (burning of castles). Contact. the
local Municipal Office.
The Montubio Rodeo is one of the most important attractions for tourists
that visit this town during the Día de la Raza (Columbus day) civic festivity,
celebrated on October 12th. Among the most important activities are the
taming of colts.
The local haciendas in the rodeo, announce their candidates to the queen
pageant of the festivities, holding the election and crowning at night, and then
starting a popular party at Vicente Piedrahita street.
For this festivity, each neighborhood also builds the popular and fun filled palos
encebados, poles made from caña guadúa (a local bamboo cane variety), covered with grease and vertically stuck into the ground; there are prizes at the
top, that every participant may reach by climbing the pole.
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CANTÓN

Colimes

Guayaquil

COLIMES CANTON

Location:
Average annual temperature:
Height:
Average annual rainfall:
Cantonization anniversary:
Transportation and access:
Web:
Municipal office telephones:
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140 km (87 miles) from Guayaquil
25°C - 27°C
34 meters (11,5 ft) above sea level
1.200 to 1.700 mm
April 29th
Rutas Colimeñas and Rutas Balzareñas
www.gobiernomunicipaldecolimes.gob.ec

(593-4) 295-6107 / 6347

PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT OF GUAYAS

Production
Rice / cocoa / coffee / tobacco / bananas / beans / passion fruit / oranges /
tangerines / papayas / cattle, pigs and poultry.

Gastronomy
Bollo (a dish based in plantain and peanut paste stuffed with fish and wrapped
in plantain leaves) / chicken and duck stew / muchines (dough made with yucca
and cheese) / bolones (cooked dough made out of plantain with cheese)

Tourism
The Colimes cantonization holidays are held every year on April 29th, and its
patron celebrations in honor of Santa Rosa, every 29th and 30th of August.
We recommend visiting the Mayor Church of Santa Rosa de Lima and admire
its historicist style, daily schedules from 7 am to 9 pm. The church is located on
Sucre and 29 de Abril streets.
This canton has a river beach area with wide fresh water beaches in the Colimes river, it is mostly visited on the dry season that begins in June and lasts
until December. You can also go on canoe rides. Contact: the local Municipal
Office.
The Montubio Rodeo stands out among the scheduled events to commemorate El Día de la Raza (Columbus day) on October 12th, here you can appreciate the expertise and skills in the taming of wild horses.
Agritourism at the Rosa Herminia Hacienda It is a traditional
hacienda that has over 300 hectares (740 acres), mainly dedicated to the cropping of cocoa. During the visit, in addition to the cattle chores and other
agricultural activities, you can also appreciate the local traditions and the interaction with rural life.
Hosting tourists, only through the dry season. Its host and owner is Mr. Guillermo Rendón. Contact: Hamaca Tours, Telephone: (593-4) 288-2645, mobile
phone: (09)844-8216 – E-mail: info@hamacatours.com
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The House of the Quijije Family Is located in front of the Colimes
malecón, at the beginning of the Honorio Santisteban street, it was built during
the period of the Gran Cacao (The Great Cocoa times). It keeps its original
architecture in the style of the republic at the time. Reservations to visit the
house should be done in advance. Contact: the local Municipal Office.
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CANTÓN

Balzar

Guayaquil

BALZAR CANTON

Location:
Average annual temperature:
Height:
Average annual rainfall:
Cantonization anniversary:
Transportation and access:
Web:
Municipal office telephone:

105 km (65 miles) from Guayaquil
25°C - 26°C
48 meters (157,5 ft) above sea level
Between 1.400 to 1.700
September 26th
Coop. Rutas Balzareñas
www.balzar.gob.ec
(593-4) 203-0996
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Production
Corn (the Balzar canton is the main national producer) / rice / green plantain
/ vegetables / seasonal fruits

Gastronomy
To taste a chucula, a sweet dish made from plantains, milk and served with
grated cheese, prepared at the spot when visiting the Municipal market´s popular diners and ask for the stand of La Chucula de Mirellita. Contact: Mirella
Mendoza, mobile phone: (09)760-8654.
The traditional bollo (a dish based in plantain and peanut, stuffed with fish and
wrapped in plantain leaves) is yet another representative delicacies in Balzar,
made from fish served in peanut paste; you can taste it at the Daule and Ayacucho corner in the main avenue, where you will also find other typical dishes
prepared with chicken, pork or beef.

Tourism
The cantonization holidays begin on September 1st and last through the 26th,
ending with a civic and military parade.
The San Jacinto church located in front of the central park, has a historicist style,
where the patron saint festivities take place on August 16th. There are religious
parades and an artistic evening with the traditional fireworks display known
as quema de castillos (burning of castles); the celebration ends with a popular
festival for integration. A tradition in Balzar, at times of heavy droughts, is to
hold a religious parade led by the patron saint image, praying for rain. Contact:
the local church.
An alternative recreational activity in Balzar is to take trips on double decked
boats on the Daule river.
Palo de balsa wood handicrafts You can visit the house-workshop of
Don Félix Palacios, located in front of the 26 de Septiembre School, and purchase the meticulous and detailed manufacturing of bottled ships, made from
balsa wood. Contact: Mr. Félix Palacios Arias, telephone: (593-4) 203-1420.
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CANTÓN

Salitre

Guayaquil

SALITRE CANTON

Location:
Average annual temperature:
Height:
Average annual rainfall:
Cantonization anniversary:
Transportation and access:

Web:
Municipal office telephones:
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42 km (26 miles) from Guayaquil
26°C - 27°C
5 meters (16,4 ft) above sea level
1.200 to 1.450 mm
November 27th
Coop. Rutas Salitreñas / Santa Ana /
Asaad Bucaram / Santa Marianita /
ATIS
www.salitre.gob.ec
(593-4) 279-2367 / 2709 / 2710

PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT OF GUAYAS

Production
Cocoa / coffee / corn / rice / sugar cane / caña guadúa (a local bamboo
cane) / mangoes / watermelons / oranges / livestock / river fish / handcrafted
canoes

Gastronomy
Bollo (a dish based in plantain and peanut paste stuffed with fish and wrapped
in plantain leaves / humitas (corn dough with cheese, wrapped in corn leaves)
/ chicken and duck stew / caldo de salchicha (soup made from pork guts, filled
with rice and spices) / shrimp cazuela (a stew that contains green plantain,
shrimps and peanut) / torrejas de choclo (fried corn pancakes) / Malarrabia (a
beverage made with sweet plantain) / sweet potato cake / fruta de pan (a kind
of nut that is cooked in its peel) / Mazamorra (a sweet beverage made out of
corn flour, fruits and spices)

Tourism
Its most important festivities are celebrated on May 26th, the day of Santa
Marianita de Jesús, patron saint of the canton; and on July 16th, the Virgen del
Carmen holiday, patron saint of La Bocana. The anniversary of cantonization of
Salitre is on November 27th, and another local festivity is the Queen of Tourism pageant, that is held on the last days of October.
Salitre is considered as the Montubio Capital of Ecuador, which is evident on
October 12th in the Día de la Raza (Columbus day) holiday, one of the most
remarkable celebrations of Salitre.
On this date, the local people and settlers of neighboring towns, participate
in the Montubio rodeo and other activities, where the traditional amorfinos
(an oral tradition that consists in short and spicy poems that can be recited
or sung) are the highlight event in the festivity. Contact: the local Municipal
Tourism Office.
Fresh water bathing areas The Santa Marianita, Pueblo Nuevo, Bocana
and Vernaza fresh water bathing areas, are located near the cantonal city, offering activities like canoe rides, and also enjoying local food and soft drinks.
Contact: the local Municipal office.
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El Destino Hacienda Offers agritouristic activities during an outdoors
day, getting to know the traditions and customs in a typical Montubio house.
Contact: the local Municipal Tourism Office.
Leather Handicrafts Visit the Don Viterbo leather workshop, a local business with a family tradition of more than a hundred years. Here you can find
handicrafts made out of rawhide such as belts, girdles, saddles, horse stirrups,
among other horse apparels. Most of the ornaments and designs are handmade, using steel nails. Contact: Mr. Antonio López Díaz or Mr. Miguel López.
Mobile: (08)500-8983.
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CANTÓN

Samborondón

Guayaquil

SAMBORONDÓN CANTON

Location:
Average annual temperature:
Height:
Average annual rainfall:
Cantonization anniversary:
Transportation and access:
Web:
Municipal office telephones:

33 km (20,5 miles) from Guayaquil
26°C - 27°C
17 meters (55,7 ft) above sea level
900 to 1.350 mm
October 31st
Coop. Santa Ana (CISA)
www.samborondon.gob.ec
(593-4) 500-0535 / 0536 ext.: 106
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Production
Agriculture / livestock / pottery

Gastronomy
Fish cazuela (a stew made from green plantain mixed with peanut and stuffed
with fish) / fried fish / caldo de bola (a soup made out of cooked plantain dough,
vegetables, corn and carrot) / bollo (a dish based in plantain and peanut paste
stuffed with fish and wrapped in plantain leaves) / caldo de bagre (catfish soup)

Tourism
The festivities of Día de la Raza (Columbus day) stand out with Montubio
rodeos and horse rides from surrounding haciendas. The cantonization date is
on October 31st, and the patron saint festivities of San Joaquín and Santa Ana
take place from July 16th to the 26th.
We recommend boat rides on the Babahoyo, Daule, Vinces and Los Tintos
rivers. The canoes depart from the malecón. You can also visit the Historical &
Cultural Interpretation Center, located in the old city hall. Contact: the local
Municipal Tourism Office.
Handcrafted pottery Participate in the traditional pottery workshops
where clay is shaped into beautiful vases. Contact: Mr. Walter Vargas– artisan.
Telephones: (593-4) 202-4694 / 500-0536 ext.:106
Artisan ship docks of the Guayas basin This is also a very nice place
to visit to appreciate the wood canoes and boats crafted with local ancient
techniques. Contact: Mr. Marcos Rodríguez– canoe maker. Telephones: (593-4)
2024957 / 500-0536 ext.: 106.
Hipódromo Miguel Salem Dibo Samborondón has also an international racetrack, better known by the name of El Buijo, located on km 11 on
the Miguel Yúnez Zagia Avenue, near the city of Guayaquil.
Guayaquil Historical Park Located at La Puntilla parish, with an extension of 9 hectares by the shore of the Daule river. Its malecón has a group of on
site restored houses that recreates the architecture of Guayaquil in the 1900s;
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aditionally exhibits, the typicall Casa de Hacienda and the Montubio house in its
area of traditions, all of this constitutes a sample of the way of lifestyle at the
time of the Gran Cacao (Great Cocoa times), which was one of the greatest
economical developments in Ecuador, due to the abundant production and
exportation of the pepa de oro (golden nugget-cocoa) in this area.
This theme park also includes paths through mangrove forests and places that
recreate the wildlife of the coast, with species like the white tailed deer, raccoons, wild pigs, lynxes, sloths, crocodiles, some birds like papagayos (macaws),
parrots, and the impressive Harpy Eagle (Harpia harpyja) among others. Contact: the local offices of the Historical Park of Guayaquil, telephones: (593-4)
283-3807 / 283-2958.
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The Cocoa Route
Cocoa, with its aroma and essence, has been the symbol of economic
prosperity and identity of Ecuador, even before the birth of the republic.
In the parish of Taura, there are 2.000 hectares (4.942 acres) of Cacao
fino de aroma (fine aroma cocoa type) plantations.
Beautiful landscapes and their geographic elevations stand out with curious names like Pechos de Niña, or Más Vale. All of these are located
within the Manglares Churute (Churute Mangroves) Ecological Reserve.
This reserve is part of the National System of Protected Areas and
comprises 50.000 hectares (123.000 acres) of Tropical forests including
Dry Tropical, Humid Tropical forests, mangroves and lacustrine systems.
Here, you can enjoy activities such as bird watching, camping, adventure
tourism, canoeing, as well as visiting the Cerro de Hayas hill with its
seven crystal clear spring waterfalls.
The Las Cañas and Jambelí haciendas, with their cocoa and banana
crops, are frequently visited by tourists who can enjoy horseback riding
and can also go to packing factories of their produce, taste cocoa juice
and other gastronomic delights, such as patacones con cuajada (fried
green plantains with fresh cheese curd) and encebollado de cangrejo (a
crab with onions dish).
On km 8, in the parish of Balao, we recommend visiting a Shuar community that has settled in the area, which migrated from the Amazon
basin, and from there, also follow a section of the Royal Inca Trail, or
relax on the fresh water beaches of Balao.
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CANTÓN

Naranjal

Guayaquil

NARANJAL CANTON

Location:
Average annual temperature:
Height:
Average annual rainfall:
Cantonization anniversary:
Transportation and access:
Web:
Municipal office telephones:
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88 km (54,5 miles) from Guayaquil
25°C
17 meters (55,7 ft) above sea level
500 to 2.000 mm
November 7th
Coop. Rutas Orenses, CIFA,
PULLMAN and SAN
www.naranjal.gob.ec
(593-4) 275-0900 / 1432

PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT OF GUAYAS

Production
Cocoa / tobacco / sugarcane / rice / coffee / banana / variety of tropical fruits /
industrial timber / cattle and horse breeding

Gastronomy
Beverages made with cocoa and sugarcane / cebiches (seafood dishes made
with lemon juice marinated fish, cooked shrimp, shellfish or red crab).

Tourism
The most important festivities are: the patron saint holiday in honor of San
José on March 19th; Naranjal´s independence anniversary, celebrated on October15th with a military and student parade, local musicians performing onstage
called balconazo artístico (artistic balcony), and finally, the cantonization holidays,
that are held on the 6th and 7th of November.
Other important events are the Queen of Naranjal pageant on October 12th,
featuring local and foreign artists, and the Crab Festival, celebrated on the first
days of November.
Asociación de cacaoteros La Unión This cocoa cropper association,
has around 2.000 hectares destined for the cropping of cacao fino de aroma
(fine aroma cocoa type). They are located in the rural parish of Taura, following
the path on the right hand side of the Bulu-Bulu river basin, 9 kilometers (5.6
miles) from the E-25 highway. Here you can taste cocoa juice and participate in
agritourism activities. Contact: Mr. Wilson Tomalá. Mobile phone: (08)587-5679.
The Jambeli Foundation for animal rescue This foundation has
the same name as the hacienda where it is located; it shelters endemic species
of the Ecuadorian coast, like the Papagayo de Guayaquil (Ara ambigua guayaquilensis) or Great Green Macaw, and has also a breeding area for the crocodile
of the coast. The Jambelí hacienda is visited by people who want to see the
banana and cocoa process, from cropping to shipment, and offers horseback
riding and other activities, including a typical breakfast and lunch. Reservations should be done in advance. Contact: Telephones : (593-4) 220-1652 /
220-0076. Mobile phone: (09)450-0583. www.haciendajambeli.com
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Las Cañas Hacienda Is a place where you can appreciate the Montubio
environment, its traditions and customs, and enjoy the typical gastronomy of
the area. Also at the disposition of visitors, they may go horseback riding
and access to the greenhouse and the cocoa crop. Visit previous reservation.
Contact: Mr. Sergio Cedeño. Telephone: (593-4) 244-1000, ext. 2120. Fax:
244-1000, ext. 2121. P.O. BOX: 659 – www.haciendacanas.com
The Shuar community and its hot springs 45 minutes from Naranjal, on km 8 is the Balao parish, here you can visit an Amazonian Shuar community that has settled in the area. They manage a facility of thermal springs, that
is known for offering different kinds of medicinal and therapeutical benefits, due
to a high mineral concentration and an average temperature of 40ºC. Contact:
mobile phone (07) 305-3652 – www.turismoshuarnaranjal.com
The hot springs of the Jesús María rural parish Located on the
Molleturo– Cajas road, is another option for experiencing thermal springs.
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CANTÓN

Balao

Guayaquil

BALAO CANTON

Location:
Average annual temperature:
Height:
Average annual rainfall:
Cantonization anniversary:
Transportation and access:
Web:
Municipal office telephones:

135 km (83 miles) from Guayaquil
17°C - 33°C
10 meters (32,8 ft) above sea level
500 to 1.000 mm
November 17th
Coop. Rutas Orenses, CIFA,
PULLMAN and SAN
www.municipiodebalao.gob.ec
(593-4) 274-6200 / 6201
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Production
Banana / cocoa / passion fruit / oranges / tangerines / cattle, horses and pigs /
shrimp and tilapia farming / red crab

Gastronomy
Typical cuisine based mainly on seafood

Tourism
The most important holiday is the cantonization day, celebrated on November
17th. The patron saint festivities of the Virgen del Rosario, which are held on
October 7th, and the San Antonio de Padua patron, celebrated on June 13th,
also stand out.
The celebration includes a holy mass, with a religious parade carrying the images
of the saints through the main streets of the town, followed by the dance of the
Curiquingues (local people dressed up in costumes resembling a bird of the area)
accompanied by a local band, and the traditional fireworks display known as quema de castillos (burning of castles).
The Playa la Paloma fresh water bathing area Located at a short
distance from the cantonal capital, is the most visited place by local people.
JD Touristic Recreational Center Located one kilometer from the
San Carlos village, it is an ideal place for family relaxation that includes a swimming pool complex and an artificial lake for boat rides and fishing activities. It
also has volleyball courts, a typical food restaurant and a stadium for Montubio
rodeos and other performances. Contact: The Dumaguala-Armijos family. Mobile phone: (08)003-8333.
El Recreo fresh water bathing area Located at the San José parish,
19 kilometers (11.8 miles) from the San Carlos location, is where the Pijilí and
Chaucha rivers converge to form the Balao river. During the rainy season,
when the river flow increases, it is favorable for practicing adventure sports like
kayaking, tubbing and rafting. This is an area of transition between the coast and
the highlands, that turns into exuberant vegetation and beautiful landscapes,
attracting all nature lovers. Contact: the local Municipal Office.
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The Sugar Route
At a short distance from Guayaquil, you will find the town of San Francisco de Milagro, that is known for its main agricultural products, such as:
sugarcane, the famous pineapple crops, and a wide variety of ornamental plants, which can be purchased from different greenhouses located
along the road leading to the Naranjito canton.
Further ahead, we find the Bucay canton, where ecotourism is their
main source of livelihood. Here, you can also visit the sugarcane mills
to learn about the crafty production of sugar, candy, and a traditional
alcoholic beverage called Aguardiente.
The Jujan canton is a recommended spot for those who enjoy the
delicious fritada (a typical fried pork dish), and then continue travelling
through natural tunnels formed by big and tall groves and colorful trees,
on the way to the Simón Bolívar and Marcelino Maridueña cantons.
In the Sugar Route, you can visit the local haciendas, and discover ancient places where elderly people tell their stories of days gone by,
while enjoying a good cup of coffee.
You may reach the Sugar Route from different surrounding access
points. Coming from the province of Los Ríos, you will find the Jujan
canton on the northern side, and from the Province of Chimborazo,
the route starts at the Bucay canton. Finally, from Guayaquil, the DuránBoliche road takes you to the Virgen de Fátima parish, where you can
turn left to the city of Milagro.
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CANTÓN

Jujan

Guayaquil

JUJAN (ALFREDO BAQUERIZO MORENO) CANTON

Location:
Average annual temperature:
Height:
Average annual rainfall:
Cantonization anniversary:
Transportation and access:
Web:
Municipal office telephones:
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51 km (31,6 miles) from Guayaquil
25°C - 26°C
9 meters (29,5 ft) above sea level
1.300 to 1.200 mm
May 19th
Coop. Flota Babahoyo Interprovincial
(FBI)
www.jujan.gob.ec
(593-4) 274-8051 / 8139

PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT OF GUAYAS

Production
Rice / coffee / cocoa / banana / tropical fruits / poultry / livestock
The Amarillo, Jujan and Chilintomo rivers conform the hydrographic network
that irrigates this area.
Agriculture and stock breeding are the main sources of economic prosperity,
having placed the great rice husking machines for its production. The breeding
of turkeys, chickens and ducks, has high demand in Guayaquil and other cities
in the country.

Tourism and Gastronomy
The main festivities are in honor of the patron saint, San Agustín on August
27th and 28th; there are speeches and folkloric parades as part of the event.
The cantonization is on May 19th.
Fritada (fried pork meat) Is the canton´s most representative dish. The
Fritada Annual Fair takes place in Jujan on Easter, with the attendance of most
of the local expositors. Contact: the local Municipal office.Telephones: (593-4)
274-8051 / 274-8139.
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CANTÓN

Simón
Bolívar

Guayaquil

SIMÓN BOLÍVAR CANTON

Location:
Average annual temperature:
Height:
Average annual rainfall:
Cantonization anniversary:
Transportation and access:
Web:
Municipal office telephones:
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78 km (48.5 miles) from Guayaquil
25°C - 26°C
45 meters (147,6 ft) above sea level
1.700 to 2.500 mm
July 24th (celebrates May 27th)
Coop. Mariscal Sucre
www.gobiernosimonbolivar.gob.ec
(593-4) 276-8323 / 8421
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Production
Cocoa / bananas / coffee / rice / soy beans / sugarcane

Gastronomy
Caldo de salchicha (soup made from pork guts, filled with rice and spices) /
caldo de bola (Soup made with cooked plantain dough, vegetables, corn, cabbage and carrot) / rice with mixed vegetables and roast beef / bollo (a dish
based in plantain and peanut, stuffed with fish and wrapped in plantain leaves)
/ humitas (corn dough with cheese, wrapped in corn leaves) / muchines (made
with yucca and cheese)

Tourism
The cantonization festivities are held on May 27th and the holiday is in honor of
their patron saint, San Lorenzo, on August 10th. The holiday for the commune of
Santo Domingo is celebrated on August 4th in the central park and lasts for two
days. The main attraction of this festivity is the traditional fireworks display better
known as quema de castillos (burning of castles). Contact: the local Municipal office.
La Playita fresh water bathing area Is an attractive and popular
bathing area that is located at La Providencia village, in the parish of Lorenzo
de Garaycoa. Contact: the local Municipal Office.
Bella Isla Country House Surrounded by a stream, with cocoa and
banana crops for exportation. We find this coastal farm with its traditional
Montubio house, which is ideal for agritouristic activities. It is located inside the
Santo Domingo commune.
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CANTÓN

Milagro

Guayaquil

MILAGRO CANTON

Location:
Average annual temperature:
Height:
Average annual rainfall:
Cantonization anniversary:
Transportation and access:
Web:
Municipal office telephones:
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45 km (28 miles) from Guayaquil
25°C - 27°C
12 meters (39,3 ft) above sea level
1.100 to 1.800 mm
September 17th
Coop. Rutas Milagreñas, Ejecutivo
Express and Expreso Milagro
www.milagro.gob.ec
(593-4) 297-0082 / 0678 / 0755 /
271-1164

PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT OF GUAYAS

Production
Pineapples / sugarcane and its derivates / greenhousing

Gastronomy
Rice, lentil or bean stew and roast beef / meat or goat stew / caldo de salchicha
(soup made from pork guts, filled with rice and spices) / hornado (roast pork,
served with potatoes, stewed corn and salad) / fritada (fried pork meat, served
with stewed corn) / Yapingacho (mashed potato cakes, served with fried eggs,
sausages, salad and peanut sauce) / green plantain tortillas / Muchines (made
with yucca and cheese) / corn empanadas (stuffed with chicken, cheese or
meat) / cebiches (seafood marinated in lemon juice, can be made with fish,
shrimp, oyster or crab)

Tourism
Milagro´s cantonization holiday is on September 17th and the reason why
many activities take place during the whole month are: the queen of the canton
pageant, the civic and military parades, poetry, painting and drawing contests,
garden exhibitions, among others. Contact: the local Municipal Tourism Office.
The Pineapple Monument Milagro has gained national recognition for
the high quality production of pineapples; there are two monuments in dedication to this tropical fruit.
The first one, is a lit structure of stainless steel that is 8 meters (26 feet) high,
and is located on 17th of September and Chirijos avenues. The other sculpture
is located at the Central plaza and is made from modeled ceramic and hand
painted by the Quitenean artist, Juan Sánchez.
In this attractive location, we also find a fountain decorated with allegories to
the city of Milagro, two colonial style gazebos, and a lit artificial pond with many
gondolas.
The Greenhouse Road Around 150 ornamental plant greenhouses are
located on km 3 in the Milagro– Naranjito road, and are an excellent choice for
agritourism in the area. We recommend visiting it, you will surely find something that you like. Contact: the local Municipal Tourism Office.
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El Bosque Forest Farm Is a charming place, ideal for family entertainment, where you can also taste typical dishes and enjoy green areas with
volleyball courts, indoor football, a swimming pool complex and children playgrounds. It is located on the Milagro– Naranjito road. Contact: the local Municipal Tourism Office. Telephone: (593-4) 271-1164.
The Blanca Isabel Hacienda You can participate in experiential tourism
activities, through the description of sugarcane harvesting and tasting its different derivates. Located on km 5 in the Milagro– Mariscal Sucre road. Contact:
Mr. Franklin Pérez. Mobile phone: (08)589-8326.
Las Cataratas Touristic Center Is located in the Las Maravillas area,
on km 3.5 of the Milagro– Mariscal Sucre road, and it is based mainly on the
dam that holds the waters that come from the Milagro river. It has an attractive slope, from where the vegetation and surrounding agriculture can be appreciated, they obtain the water from the dam. Contact: the local Municipal
Tourism Office.
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CANTÓN

Naranjito

Guayaquil

NARANJITO CANTON

Location:
Average annual temperature:
Height:
Average annual rainfall:
Cantonization anniversary:
Transportation and access:
Web:
Municipal office telephones:

60 km (37,2 miles) from Guayaquil
25°C - 26°C
16 meters (52,5 ft) above sea level
1.700 to 2.500 mm
October 5th
Coop. Marcelino Maridueña,
CITIM and Flota Pelileo
www.naranjito.gob.ec
(593-4) 272-0137 / 0138 / 0139
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Production
Sugarcane / coffee / cocoa / bananas / pineapples / mixed gardens

Gastronomy
Caldo de salchicha (soup made from pork guts, filled with rice and spices) /
fritada (fried pork meat, served with stewed corn)

Tourism
The most important festivities are the anniversary of cantonization dated on
October 5th, and the celebration of the Virgen de los Dolores, on November
24th. Contact: the local Municipal office.
La Danesa hacienda Offers alternatives for those who like to find out
about the highly productive local agriculture on site, and spend a nice outdoors family day. Contact: Miss Kristel Olsen. Mobile phone: (09)450-4606 –
E-mail: granjamovil@yahoo.com
La Primavera fresh water bathing area Located in the San Francisco
village, on the Naranjito– Bucay route. It has a swimmimg pool, an indoor football
court, as well as green areas for family fun. Contact: the local Municipal Office.
La Laguna Farm Located at the San Jose village, in a peaceful environment,
where you can go canoe rowing and appreciate the tropical fauna and flora. It
is an ideal place for spiritual retreats.
La Esperanza Touristic Recreational Center Is a facility located
on km 10, in the San Enrique village, it includes a water slide, swimming pools,
dance floor, stage, bar, restaurant and other recreational areas. Contact: the
local Municipal Office.
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CANTÓN

Marcelino
Maridueña

Guayaquil

CORONEL MARCELINO MARIDUEÑA CANTON

Location:
Average annual temperature:
Height:
Average annual rainfall:
Cantonization anniversary:
Transportation and access:
Web:
Municipal office telephones:

63 km (39 miles) from Guayaquil
24°C
80 meters (262,4 ft) above sea level
1.600 to 2.600 mm
October 24th (celebrates January 7th)
Coop. Marcelino Maridueña and CITIM
www.municipiommariduena.gob.ec
(593-4) 272-9321 / 9322
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Production
Sugar / paper industry / banana / tropical fruits / cattle and horse breeding

Gastronomy
Rice with mixed vegetables and grilled meats / Ron Soderal (local sugarcane
rum)

Tourism
Among its most important festivities are the cantonization anniversary on October 24th, and the Día de la Raza (Columbus day) on October 12th, a date
when the Montubio traditions are recreated as part of the popular festivities.
On November 4th, they hold a celebration in honor of their patron saint, San
Carlos Borromeo.
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The Central and Ecological Parks Due to their natural environment,
these parks are great places for visitors to enjoy. Contact: the local Municipal
Office.
The San Carlos Commercial Center Is an important commercial
center in the canton. It has shops and a comfortable food court with varied
menus in a relaxed environment. Contact: the offices of the San Carlos commercial center. Telephone: (593-4) 272-9535.
The Olguita Hostel Ranch Has swimming pools, sports courts, cabins,
ping pong and pool tables, children playgrounds, horse rides, and typical gastronomy. It is located on km 4.5 of the Payo bridge– Marcelino Maridueña
road. Contact: Mr. Rolando Camposano. Telephone: (593-4) 511-9983 –
Mobile: (09)489-2177
La Niágara fresh water bathing area A place that is frequently visited, mainly on dry season and is located near the shores of the Barranco Alto
river, 10 minutes from the canton´s capital city. This place has recreational areas
for children, a dance floor, sports courts and cabins.
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Agritourism in Bucay canton
Also see its general description at The Adventure Route section - p.104
General Antonio Elizalde canton, better known as Bucay, is considered as one
of the most priviledged natural spots in Guayas. Within its attractive surroundings there are forests, mountains and waterfalls, exuberant flora and fauna,
making it an ideal area for ecotourism. This activity is an important source of
livelihood for its inhabitants.
Along with ecotourism, you can take part in agritourism activities. Bucay has a
very fertile soil with a high production of yucca, cocoa, sugarcane and different
varieties of banana, like the orito banana (a local dwarf banana species), that is
exported to the United States and Europe. Cattle breeding and the manufacturing of dairy products and great quality beef, are other sources of economical
profit in Bucay.
Visits to sugar mills and sugarcane juice tasting We recommend
visiting the artisan sugarcane mills, to take part in the sugarcane transformation into panela (unrefined whole sugarcane), artisan candy and the traditional
alcoholic beverage known as aguardiente, called Bucaina or Puntita, local brands
from this region. Contact: Ángel Porfirio Bermeo, mobile: (08)432-0930 or the
local Municipal Tourism Office.
HACIENDAS
The San Rafael hacienda, is a camping site that is ideal for family visits, you can
go horseback riding, go boat rowing, and have a delicious lunch, inside an enjoyable environment.
Other places you can also visit are: the La Dolores, La Victoria and Paquita haciendas, that offer the tourist the opportunity to get related directly with farming activities like cattle breeding and milking.
In the case of La Victoria hacienda, when visiting the milk farms, you can see
and participate in the milking of buffaloes, and also enjoy the Montubio rodeo
and the cropping of seasonal fruits. Reservations should be done in advance.
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The Fisherman’s Route
Leaving Guayaquil, you will find natural reserves, such as Puerto
Hondo, The Cerro Blanco Protected Forest, Parque El Lago and
other tourist stops located along a safe highway that leads to the
beaches of Playas in only sixty minutes. Playas is also known for having one of the best climates in the world.
If you are looking for new places to enjoy the sun and the sea, we
suggest the beach of Engabao and its harbor breakwaters that are an
ideal spot for surfing.
There are also the beaches of El Pelado, Playa Paraíso, El Arenal, Data
de Villamil, and Playa Varadero, located in Data de Posorja.
Playas´s cuisine is nationally recognized for its dedicated preparation
of a variety of dishes, made from fresh sea products.
The Fisherman’s Route also includes destinations and activities for
tourists like sailing on skiffs from Posorja to Puerto El Morro, for bird
watching and dolphin observation.
From this place you can sail to the Island of Puná and relax in front of
the sea on white sandy beaches like Cauchiche, Subida Alta, Bellavista
and Estero de Boca. Here, you can also find small bungalows with
hammocks for travelers that are willing to rest.
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CANTÓN

Playas

Guayaquil

PLAYAS CANTON

Location:
Average annual temperature:
Height:
Average annual rainfall:
Cantonization anniversary:
Transportation and access:
Web:
Municipal office telephones:
94

93 km (58 miles) from Guayaquil
24°C
3 meters (9,8 ft) above sea level
250 to 500 mm
August 15th
Coop.Villamil and Posorja
www.municipioplayas.gob.ec
(593-4) 276-2543 / 0556 ext. 117
(593-4) 259-0900 ext. 206

PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT OF GUAYAS

Production
Artisan fishing / commerce / agriculture / livestock / poultry / masonry

Gastronomy
Dishes made with fresh seafood / gratinated oyster / cebiches (seafood
marinated in lemon juice, they can be made with fish, shrimp, oyster or crab) /
arroz engabadeño (a rice full of seafood delicacy)

Tourism
The San Pedro and San Pablo (Peter and Paul) patron saint
festivities These Apostles of the Catholic faith, are the patron saints of
fishermen along the Ecuadorian coast, to whom they entrust their fishing
journeys, according to their tradition. The festivities are usually held between
the 26th and 29th of July or the date that the calendar indicates, with diverse
activities along the beach. Contact: the local Municipal Tourism Office.
The Bellavista, El Arenal, Data de Villamil and Humboldt
beaches Their wide beaches, ideal for sunbathing and sea activities, offer a
varied typical gastronomy, the chance to go horseback riding and purchasing
handicrafts made from balsa wood, muyuyo (a type of dry shrub) and seashells.
Contact: the local Municipal Tourism Office.
Playa Paraiso, Puerto Engabao and Playa El Pelado Are located
on the north of the cantonal capital city. On km 11, the Engabao commune
offers a wide beach that is ideal for people who want to go swimming. The
Engabao pier and El Pelado beach, are ideal places for surf lovers. Contact: the
communal house. Telephone: (593-4) 252-9322.
Handicrafts and furniture in muyuyo The muyuyo is a type of dry
shrub, widely used in the coastal villages of the province; the ability to produce handcrafted furniture is a familiar tradition inherited through generations.
Contacts: Don Bonifacio Crespín (The King of Muyuyo), telephone: (593-4)
295-0018 / (08)852-2928 – Belén Handycrafts, mobile phones: (08)989-1561
/ (08)280-0095.
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Custom made jewelry and related items Local manufacturing of
necklaces, bracelets, rings, handycrafts in tagua (vegetable ivory) or muyuyo (type
of local shrub), beach clothing, hair braiding, tattoos and piercings. Contact: Asociación de Bisuteros y Afines Sol, Mar y Arena. Mobile phone: (09)517-5327 /
(09)364-3225 / (08)989-1561 / (09)704-0609.
Marinas Hosteria Services include: furnished suites with air conditioning and
hot water, swimming pool, hydromassage bathtubs and an area for social events.
Located on km 11.5 of the Data de Playas road, next to the Costa Bella 2 gated
community. Mobile phone: (08)823-3057 – E mail: marinashosteria@gmail.com
Find us in Facebook as marinas.hosteria.
Engabao Suites Furnished ocean front suites for rent with air conditioning, cable tv, kitchen, hot water, pool and social areas. Contact: (593) 421-2458 /
(09)183-0976.
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CANTÓN

Guayaquil

Guayaquil

GUAYAQUIL CANTON

Average annual temperature:
Height:
Average annual rainfall:
Anniversary of foundation:
Transportation and access:

Web:
Municipal office telephones:

25°C - 34°C
6 meters (19,6 ft) above sea level
500 to 1.000 mm
July 25th
Terminal Terrestre de Guayaquil All intercantonal Cooperatives,
interprovincial and two international
www.guayaquil.gob.ec
www.visitaguayaquil.com
(593-4) 259-9100 ext. 3489 - 3477
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Gastronomy
Also see the general description of Santiago de Guayaquil city at p.11

Production
Guayaquil, capital of the province of Guayas, is the main economical axis of
Ecuador, and development of the coastal region. Besides being a city based on
business, Guayaquil completes its connectivity with the infrastructure of ports
and airports, which turn it into the main dynamo where the commercial and
the industrial activity of the region converge.
Diverse industries are settled around the city, so when leaving the urban area,
we find fertile grounds that allow the abundant and varied agriculture, and
industrial production of the canton. In the gulf´s estuary, there are large areas
dedicated to the shrimp and tilapia farming, here we also find natural gas deposits and potential reserves for oil exploitation.

Tourism
The geographic location of the Guayaquil canton is privileged. The convergence
of the Guayas river and the Pacific Ocean give way to a rich estuary of amazing
beauty, with extensive areas of mangroves and many streams in the gulf area. The
tropical temperature during the whole year is an ideal factor for finding natural
locations at a short distance from the urban area, among which we can also find
other extensions of tropical dry forests that are preserved in their surroundings.
In addition to this, there are natural areas of islands and coasts inhabited by communities that work for the conservation of the ecosystems where they live.
Puerto Hondo Touristic Recreational Center Located in a mangrove area, and managed by its resident community, on km 17 on the way
to the coast. It is ideal for going on guided tours aboard canoes and for bird
watching. This place is also recognized for the variety of typical food that is offered, for example: the popular maduro con queso, (ripe plantain with cheese),
corn tortillas, fritada (fried pork meat, served with stewed corn), chicken and
goat stew, and coffee. Service hours are from 8:00 am to 4:30 pm from Monday to Sunday. Contact: the local Municipal Tourism Office. Telephone: (593-4)
2599-100, ext. 3489.
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Parque El Lago National Recreational Area Is a facility, based on a
dam infraestructure, located on km 26 on the way to the coast. It is the habitat
of deer, jaguars, lynxes, monkeys, osos perezozos (two-toed sloth), raccoons,
and a great variety of birds. Visitors can participate in different activities such
as horseback riding, biking, kayaking, flying kites, or going on picnics. Contact:
the local office of SENAGUA. Telephone: (593-4) 273-8398, ext. 101. Call for
previous reservation.
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Cerecita and Juan Gómez Rendón (also known as Progreso)
On the highway to the coast, they are recommended spots to taste the famous
humitas (corn dough with cheese wrapped in corn leaves), and other typical food
made mostly by local women. Being an agricultural area, you can find a wide variety of tropical fruits and garden produce, depending on the season. Contact: the
local Municipal Tourism Office. Telephone: (593-4) 259-9100, ext. 3489.
El Morro rural parish Is located 8 kilometers (5 miles) from Playas. Its
church stands out as one of the oldest in the area, built in 1737. From its
bell tower, you can appreciate the wetlands, the Cerro del Morro hill and the
whole parish. Call for previous reservation. Contact: Mrs. Paola Lindao or
her husband, Mr. Paolo Vega. Mobile phones: (06)985-7032 / (09)415-5657.
Another activity is bird and dolphin watching on a tour through the estuaries
of El Morro (look at the description in the section Ecotourism in Guayas, p. 131).

Puerto El Morro communal hostels Contact: Mr. Simon Figueroa.
Mobile phone: (09)283-4542.
Paradiso Spa This facility offers total relaxation with natural treatments that are efficient for body and mind wellbeing. It is located at El
Morro parish, via Data– Posorja, 400 meters from the central church.
Contact: the local office. Telephone: (593-4) 252-7982. Mobile: (08)059-9631.
E-mail: paradiso_spa@yahoo.com – www.paradisospa.ec
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Horseback riding through Cerro El Morro The place is also known
as Cerro del muerto (Deadman´s hill) because of its geography resembling a
dead man from the distance. A tour lasts for about an hour and it is also
a great place for hiking and climbing its steep rocky hill. Contact: Mr. José
González. Telephone: (593-4) 252-9509. Mobile phone: (09)035-4274.
Data de Posorja and Varadero beaches Are the main tourist facilities of the Guayaquil canton, located in Data de Posorja. They have modern
facilities close to the sea, suitable for greeting tourists who want to relax on
the beach. Among the facilities, there are shops, restaurants, showers, dressing rooms, walking areas and contemplation sites. Contact: the local Municipal
office, Department of Tourism, or Mrs. Germania Apolinario (president of the
local tourism organization). Mobile phone: (09)306-0177.

The Puna island From the pier of Posorja, you can depart to the beautiful
beaches of the Puná island and admire the variety of seabirds. It is the biggest
island in the coasts of Ecuador, its shores range from different heights with small
cliffs and wide beaches. It also offers ecocamping accomodations on the beach
with food and drink services. Contact: ITUR – Cauchiche, Estero del Boca, Subida Alta and Bellavista beaches. Telephone: (593-4) 233-9034. Mobile phones:
(09)482-3258 / (08)292-7291. E-mail: asoclospunaes@hotmail.com
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The Adventure Route
This Route includes cantons that are ideal for activities which have an
affinity with nature and sports in a completely natural environment.
Departing from Guayaquil, we arrive at the El Triunfo canton, which
is surrounded by several sugarcane and banana plantations. Endowed
with a rich biodiversity, there is the Dos Bocas area in the parish of San
Pablo, its exotic landscapes and locations are ideal for ecotourism and
adventure.
The village of General Antonio Elizalde, better known as Bucay, is located 99 kilometers (56 miles) from Guayaquil and it is 320 meters (1.050
feet) above sea level. This town is definitely an ecotourism destination.
Within its geographical limits, there are white water rivers and also the
bathing areas of Agua Clara, which is a natural rock formation with a
large waterfall that flows into the Chimbo river.
These areas offer many recreations within their beautiful waterfalls,
white water rivers and mountain trails, to participate in activities such
as canopy, rappelling, mountain biking, and others. For a close contact
with nature, we recommend visiting the Esperanza Rainforest, which is
a subtropical secondary cloud forest; It has 500 hectares (1.200 acres)
and a height ranging from 700 to 1.200 meters (2.300 to 4.000 feet)
above sea level.
Another interesting point for adventure is the El Salto del Armadillo
waterfall located at the El Empalme canton, which can be reached
through the Buena Fe canton in the neighboring province of Los Ríos.
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CANTÓN

Bucay

Guayaquil

BUCAY (GENERAL ANTONIO ELIZALDE) CANTON

Location:
Average annual temperature:
Height:
Average annual rainfall:
Cantonization anniversary:
Transportation and access:
Web:
Municipal office telephones:
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99 km (61,5 miles) from Guayaquil
18°C - 24°C
320 meters (1.050 ft) above sea level
1.900 to 2.600 mm
November 9th
Coop. Santa Martha
www.bucay.gob.ec
(593-4) 272-8028 / 8120 / 8145

PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT OF GUAYAS

Production
Livestock / sugarcane / poultry

Gastronomy
Firtada (fried pork meat, served with stewed corn) / chicken stew / guatita (lamb
gut, with peanut and chopped potatoes stew) / cecina (roast beef) / hornado
(roast pork, served with potatoes, stewed corn and salad) / caldo de salchicha
(soup made from pork guts, filled with rice and spices) / cazuela de camarones
(contains stuffed green plantain, shrimp and peanut) / grilled tilapia fish / Yapingacho (potato cakes, served with a fried egg, a simple salad and peanut sauce)

Tourism
Bucay celebrates its cantonization festivities on November 9th with different
events such as El Día del Folclor (folklore day), the Montubio Festival of la Lolita,
with activities such as the exhibition of crops, cattle, trot horse show and the
famous horse race. The patron saint festivities in honor of Nuestra Señora del
Carmen (Our Lady of El Carmen), are held in July; here local people and visitors
participate in the popular religious parades and festivals, Montubio rodeos and
horseback riding from surrounding haciendas.
Torre Loma Touristic Outlook Is the highest observation spot in Bucay, from where you can enjoy great views on a clear day. From the Bellavista II
outlook, you can appreciate an image of the canton´s patron saint, La Virgen del
Carmen which is 6 meters high and was built thanks to the financial contribution of the Association of Bucayenses in the United States. Contact: the local
Municipal Tourism Office.
The Agua Clara reservoir and bathing area Is a waterfall located
on the Santa Rosa route, inside the cantonal capital. The white waters of the
Chimbo river and the rocky mountains form beautiful landscapes. Contact the
local Municipal Tourism Office.
The Chimbo riverfront Located on Raúl Banderas Avenue, has playground
areas for children, pools and parking lots. Contact local guides: Pedro Saldaña,
telephones (08)094-8638, e-mail: bucaytinvita@yahoo.es, pedrokayak@yahoo.es
– Juan Pérez, mobile phone: (09)303-5302, e-mail: leonardj_0382@hotmail.com
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La Esperanza humid forest A secondary subtropical forest which is
ideal for hiking and enjoying a wide variety of flora and fauna. Its geographic
elevations of up to 1.200 meters (4.000 feet) above sea level, take you to
amazing waterfalls, which are great for canyoning, mountain biking and other
extreme sports as well as trekking and horseback riding through the area.
These activities are offered by the Cabellera de la Virgen, 5 de Septiembre and
Esplendor communal tourism associations. Contact: the local guides: José Daniel
López Albán, mobile phone: (08)820-6748 – Patricia Jaramillo Moreano, mobile
phone: (09)087-1176, or the local Municipal Tourism Office.
The Villamarín ecocamps and cabins Ideal for a close contact with
nature, we recommend lodging in the comfortable and rustic cabins located
inside the La Esperanza humid forest; this facility also offers access to the waterfalls, and the participation in agritouristic activities like cow milking and processing of dairy products, sugarcane juice processing and the making of artisan
sugarcane derivates. It also offers food and drink services. Contact Ecocampamentos: José Daniel Albán. Mobile phone: (08)820-6748. / Contact: Cabañas
Villamarín, mobile phone: (08)611-0189.
La Casa de Piedra Río Limón (The Río Limón Stone House)
Is an attractive and comfortable hostel of rustic architecture, an ideal place to
enjoy the surroundings and to be in harmony with nature. Fishing, as well as
canopy, other extreme sports activities are offered here. Contact: Roberto
Bustamante. Mobile phone: (09)447-3558.
Mundo San Rafael The San Rafael touristic hacienda, offers options for
family enjoyment and adventure activities like: horseback riding, canyoning, tubbing, mountain biking, paintball and canopy. Contact: Ms. Jacky Zárate, the Nobis
Consortium - Proturasa S.A. Telephone: (593-4) 215-8000, ext. 2191. Juan Tanca Marengo Avenue, Executive Center building, 8th floor.
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CANTÓN

El Triunfo

Guayaquil

EL TRIUNFO CANTON

Location:
Average annual temperature:
Height:
Average annual rainfall:
Cantonization anniversary:
Transportation and access:
Web:
Municipal office telephones:

61 km (38 miles) from Guayaquil
15°C - 34°C
320 meters (1.050 ft) above sea level
1.200 to 2.100 mm
August 25th
Coop. La Troncaleña, Sta. Martha
and Rircay.
www.municipiodeltriunfo.gob.ec
(593-4) 201-0038 / 0985
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Production
Livestock / commerce and industry / sugarcane / rice / cocoa / short-cycle crops

Gastronomy
Rice pudding / green plantain empanadas (can be stuffed with chicken, cheese
or meat) / bollo (a dish based in plantain and peanut, stuffed with fish and
wrapped in plantain leaves) / guatita (lamb gut with peanut and chopped potatoes stew)

Tourism
Among the special festivities are its cantonization on August 25th and the Patron saint festivities of Santa Rosa on August 30th and Virgen del Cisne, the 6th,
7th and 8th of September.
There are some local recreational centers such las Las Palmas, Chilcales, El
Descanso and Parque de Recreaciones y Espectáculos park that offer swimming
pools, sports courts and green areas. Contact: the local Municipal Office.
The San Pablo Commune Located 15 kilometers (9.3 miles) from the
cantonal capital, in the road to Huigra, besides having large areas of sugarcane,
banana and cocoa crops, also has primary humid tropical forests and an wide
variety of wild flora and fauna. The area known as the Dos Bocas parish is the
ideal place for bird watching, adventure and ecotourism. Contact: the local
Municipal Office.
D´Franco Hostal An ideal place for a close contact with nature, experiencing
extreme sports and tasting delicious typical dishes. It also has a cafeteria, a restaurant, a trattoria, bar, spa-gym, swimming pool, sauna, hydromassage and a hall for
events. It is located on km 90 via El Triunfo– Bucay. Mobile phones: (09)917-2444
/ (09)917-1429 / (09)485-8422, e-mail: contacto@hosteriadfranco.com
Refugio Campestre Las Palmas Located on the road El Triunfo–
El Piedrero, has swimming pools for adults and kids, an artificial waterfall, rustic
wooden cabins with barbecue facilities, a lake fed by a slow river which is ideal
to enjoy boat rides. Is also has bars and a show stage. Contact: (08)522-6973 /
(09)468-1304 / (08)632-7647.
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CANTÓN

El Empalme

Guayaquil

EL EMPALME CANTON

Location:
Average annual temperature:
Height:
Average annual rainfall:
Cantonization anniversary:
Transportation and access:
Web:
Municipal office telephones:
112

167 km (103,7 miles) from Guayaquil
21°C - 26°C
74 meters (242,7 ft) above sea level
Between 1.400 to 2.200 mm
June 23rd
Coop. Rutas Empalmeñas
www.municipioelempalme.gob.ec
(593-4) 296-0737 ext. 108 / 296-3589
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Production
Banana / cocoa / corn / passion fruit / african palm / coffee / tobacco

Gastronomy
Rice with lentil or bean stew / roast beef and patacones (fried plantain slices) /
creole chicken stew / tamales (corn doughs) / freshwater fish dish

Tourism
The patron saint festivities of Nuestra Señora de Fátima, are celebrated on
the 7th and 8th of September, in the Velasco Ibarra urban parish, with many
activities and a religious parade in her honor. The anniversary of cantonization
is on June 23rd.
The Borinquen Ranch Has cabins, green areas and a great facility for
conferences and social gatherings, whether cultural or sporting events. The
Borinquen stadium is located here. Contact: the local Municipal Tourism Office.
El Salto del Armadillo waterfall An impressive 30 meter (98.5 feet)
high waterfall is an attraction for ecotourism. To reach this place, you must go
through the Buena Fe canton of the neighboring province of Los Rios. From
the sector known as Los Ángeles on the way to Santo Domingo, you take a
detour towards the El Paraíso de la 14 parish (Guayas province), then follow
through a rocky road that takes you to the waterfall. Contact: the local Municipal Tourism Office.
La Chorrera del Pintado waterfall Located 8 kilometers (5 miles)
from Salto del Armadillo waterfall is another of the hidden treasures of the
Guayas province. It is recommended to ask for a local guide. Contact: the
local Municipal Tourism Office.
Sweet water beaches The geographic surroundings and characteristics
of the area make it an attractive place to visit. There are five fresh water
beaches such as: El Congo, El Limón, Macul, La Caraca, and the natural river
beach of La Guayas parish, all of them located a few miles from the canton
capital. Contact: the local Municipal Tourism Office.
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Cocoa drying factory Located at the Buena Suerte parish, a little distance
from the city, is another option for those who like to find out about the process of the of Cacao fino de aroma (fine aroma type cocoa). Contact: the local
Municipal Tourism office.
The Daule– Peripa dam and Marcel Laniado de Wind hydroelectric central Is located on the north of the Guayas province, and is
the largest dam in the coastal region, with a capacity of 6 million cubic meters
of water. It was created to control floods in the riverbanks of the Daule river,
benefiting the agriculture in its area of influence during the whole year.
This hydroelectric facility which operates due to the capacity of the dam, generates an annual average of 600 million kilowatts per hour, this means an important supply quota of energy for the coastal region. The central and the
dam are managed by the Government through the National Hydroelectric
Company– Hidronación Celep EP.
The exciting surroundings of the dam has interesting attractions such as the
hanging mirador, the bamboo forest and the Howling Monkey Reserve. All of
them are managed by Hidronación S.A. Visits previous reservations in their
offices in Guayaquil, Carchi #702 and 9 de Octubre Avenue, Salco building, 5th
floor. Telephone: (593-4) 239-3918 / 239-6112 – www.hidronacion.org
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El Mirador Colgante (the hanging outlook) Located inside the
Ansaldo camp, from where the dam can be seen and visitors can also go to
its islands.
The Bambusario Is a bamboo forest area, with species brought from different parts of the world where this plant grows. The Bambusario is unique for
visitors to learn about the different species of bamboo, with a special emphasis
in the Guadua agustifolia species, one of the native types of bamboo in Ecuador
and South America, with worldwide recognition.
The Howling Monkey Reserve Located next to a lagoon in a forest
area, visitors on their hike tour can appreciate abundant species of flora and
fauna, for example, the howling and lazy monkeys (Alouatta palliata). The journey can be completed in approximately 2 hours.
The bamboo handicraft industry Showing a great variety of products
made from wood and cane, ranging from small objects to home furniture. The
workshop is located at the Carlos Julio Arosemena village, 34 kilometers (21
miles) from the cantonal capital. Contact: the local Municipal Tourism Office.
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The Route of Faith
The predominantly Catholic population of the Province of Guayas, maintains its customs and traditions, and through their popular manifestations
they give testimony of their convictions of deep faith in God.
Nobol is a canton located 35 minutes from Guayaquil. It is the birthplace of Narcisa de Jesús Martillo, canonized by the Vatican on October
12th, 2008. Here, you can visit the temple of Narcisita de Jesús, as she
was called by the local people, and other different places where she
grew up. Nobol also offers a variety of typical dishes of the region.
Close to the Daule canton, you can visit the sanctuary of the Cristo
Negro (black Christ) or Lord of the Miracles, whose festivities are held
on the 13th and 14th of September. The devotion to this image goes
back to the mid XVI century. According to the tradition, a black slave
approached the wooden Christ to pray and touched it, which was interpreted by the sexton as an act of irreverence, because of the way of
thinking at that time, and the condition of slave of the man, therefore
he was punished. The following day, the statue had turned black, since
then the town of Daule named the image of The Lord of the Miracles
as Black Christ.
Across beautiful landscapes covered with rice fields, sugarcane and tropical fruit plantations, either by car or train, you will arrive to San Jacinto
de Yaguachi canton and its cathedral. The celebrations are held between
the 14th and 16th of August, amid colorful handicraft fairs where you can
enjoy traditional dishes and sweets brought from all over the country.
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CANTÓN

Durán

Guayaquil

DURÁN CANTON

Location:
Average annual temperature:
Height:
Average annual rainfall:
Cantonization anniversary:
Transportation and access:
Web:
Municipal office telephones:
120

6 km (3,7 miles) from Guayaquil
25°C
11 meters (36 ft) above sea level
750 to 1.250 mm
January 10th
Transportation Cooperatives of
La Terminal Terrestre de Durán
www.duran.gob.ec
(593-4) 255-2506 / 1109

PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT OF GUAYAS

Production
Agriculture / Industry

Gastronomy
Fritada (fried pork meat, served with stewed corn) / yapingacho (fried potato
cakes, served with a fried egg, a simple salad and peanut sauce) / hornado (roast
pork served with salad and potatoes)

Tourism
The Divino Niño Jesús Sanctuary Mass is celebrated in honor to this
religious figure on the 25th of every month, being its special commemoration
date on December 25th when religious parades and an outdoors mass is held.
The sanctuary is located at the Pedro Menéndez Gilbert neighborhood.
The Historical Train It is an interesting ride along the recently rebuilt
Durán– Yaguachi historical railroad, crossing beautiful landscapes covered with
rice fields, sugarcane and tropical fruit plantations. The journey lasts three and
a half hours on a round trip. Working days are from Thursday to Sunday
and the station is located at the entrance of Duran. Contact: Ferrocarriles
del Ecuador, Telephone.: 1800-287-3637 / (593-4) 280-0031 / (08)351-2812.
www.ferrocarrilesdelecuador.gob.ec
Livestock exhibition and The Duran International Fair These
events are held the first days of October. A wide variety of handicrafts, industrial and agricultural products, are displayed and sold, with performances of
local and foreign artists. The fair site is located on km 12.5 on the León Febres
Cordero Avenue. Contact: Chamber of Tourism, Telephone: (593-4) 251-7622
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CANTÓN

Yaguachi

Guayaquil

SAN JACINTO DE YAGUACHI CANTON

Location:
Average annual temperature:
Height:
Average annual rainfall:
Cantonization anniversary:
Transportation and access:
Web:
Municipal office telephone:
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29 km (15,5 miles) from Guayaquil
26°C - 27°C
15 meters (49,2 ft) above sea level
1.000 to 1.600 mm
July 21st
Coop. FBI, Ruta Milagreña, Expreso
Milagro, Ejecutivo Express and CITIM
www.municipiodeyaguachi.gob.ec
(593-4) 202-0442
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Production
Rice / corn / tomatoes / pepper / cocoa / tropical fruits / sugarcane / poultry
/ livestock

Gastronomy
Los Reyes cakes (a family cooking tradition) / fritada (fried pork meat, served
with stewed corn) / yapingacho (fried potato cakes, served with a fried egg,
a simple salad and peanut sauce) / bollo (a dish based in plantain and peanut,
stuffed with fish and wrapped in plantain leaves) / duck stew / caldo de salchicha
(soup made from pork guts, filled with rice and spices) / humitas (corn dough
with cheese, wrapped in corn leaves) / torrejas de choclo (fried corn doughs) /
corviches (smashed boiled green plantains stuffed with fish and peanut) / meloso
de gallina (rice soup with creole chicken)

Tourism
Ecotourism sports complex Located at the 21st of July School facilities. It has cabins for visitors, an artificial lagoon for paddleboat rides and the
admission is free.
The Historical Train Offers trips that last three and a half hours on a
journey between Duran and Yaguachi, making it easier for the receptive tourism.
The San Jacinto de Yaguachi Cathedral With its Roman style, was
originally built in 1901, and then rebuilt between 1944 and 1956. Inside it
holds a collection of paintings related to San Jacinto, the patron saint of The
Yaguachi canton.
The San Jacinto de Yaguachi patron saint festivities Are held
between the 14th and 16th of August, with scheduled activities in different
neighborhoods all over the canton, like the religious parade of San Jacinto.
Popular celebrations include the traditional fireworks display better known as
quema de castillos (burning of castles), popular festivals and also a handicraft fair
where all kinds of commemorative religious items are sold. These festivities
have relevance on a regional level. The cantonization holiday is on July 21st
and, on October 12th, Yaguachi celebrates the Día de la Raza (Columbus day).
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The Rey Park Touristic Complex Has facilities for family recreation
like children playgrounds, swimming pools, sports courts, green areas, itinerant
expositions and a typical food restaurant to taste delicious creole dishes.
Yaguachi health tourism Offers the activity of apitherapy, or health treatments with bees, which is based on relieving arthritis, rheumatism, migrane, and
high cholesterol conditions, among others, through the stinging of bees. Apitherapist Eduardo Silva has his treatment center located on the way to Vía Larga, 400
meters (0.25 mile) from the Yaguachi bridge, over the river of the same name.
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CANTÓN

Nobol

Guayaquil

NOBOL CANTON

Location:
Average annual temperature:
Height:
Average annual rainfall:
Cantonization anniversary:
Transportation and access:

Web:
Municipal office telephones:

29 km (18 miles) from Guayaquil
27°C
9 meters (29,5 ft) above sea level
800 to 1.000 mm
August 7th
Coop. Rutas Vinceñas, Señor de los
Milagros, Santa Lucía, Cooperativa
Mi Piedacita, Pedro Carbo, Transporte
Colimes and Rutas Empalmeñas
www.nobol.gob.ec
(593-4) 270-8250 / 8473
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Production
Mangoes / watermelons / oranges / plums / livestock and dairy products /
leather

Gastronomy
Grilled ripe plantain with cuajada cheese (fresh cheese curd) / humitas (corn
dough with cheese, wrapped in corn leaves)

Tourism
The anniversary of beatification of Narcisa de Jesús is held on October 25th
and her consecration on October 12th, these are the main festivities in Nobol
which are complemented with masses, novenas (prayers), and the traditional
fireworks display better known as quema de castillos (burning of castles). Also,
handicraft fairs located at the river front. From the shores of the Daule river,
visitors can go on boat rides and to facilities like La Garza Roja camping club, to
enjoy a river beach area for family relaxation with cabins that offer accomodation facilities.
Nachita Riverside Rides They offer boat rides through the Daule river to appreciate the flora and fauna of the Montubio environment. Contact:
The Canoeros Association. Mobile phones: (09)790-9191 / (09)745-5948 /
(08)827-5818.
La Garza Roja Camping Club Is a fresh water bathing area location
for family recreation and it has cabins for lodging. Contact: telephones: (593-3)
600-1354 / 600-1355 – www.garzaroja.com
The San José Hacienda Is the place where Narcisa de Jesús was born on
October 29th, 1832. People come to this place to find out about the lifestyle
of the saint woman and to get closer to her through prayers.
Narcisa de Jesús Sanctuary Exhibits the uncorrupted body of Saint
Narcisa de Jesús. Around the sanctuary, religious artifacts with the image of
Narcisa are exhibited and sold, as well as other artisan works like crafty oven
molded glass objects.
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Religious tourism in the Daule canton
Also see the general description of the canton at The Rice Route section - p.40
The religious parade of the Black Christ or Lord of Miracles is celebrated every year
on September 14th, with the image of the Christ being carried through the streets
of Daule. Outdoors masses and fireworks display take place during the celebration.
The Black Christ or Lord of Miracles The devotion to this image goes
back to the mid XVI century in times of slavery, when a devout landlord had
sent the old image of the church Christ to be restored in compesation for having been healed from a dangerous illness; his slaves, who had witnessed this fact
adopted the devotion to the image. According to the tradition, a black slave approached the wooden Christ to pray and touched it, which was interpreted by
the sexton as an act of irreverence, because of the way of thinking at that time,
and the condition of slave of the man, therefore he was punished; right away he
was whipped at the public square.The following day, the statue had turned black,
since then the town of Daule named the image of The Lord of the Miracles as
Black Christ, and celebrates every September 14th. Contact: (593-4) 279-5166.
Santa Clara Monastery The nuns in this monastery dedicate long hours
to prayer and the manufacturing of easter candles, oysters, and other related articles that are shown and sold in a small religious shop. Address: San Francisco
Avenue, La Yolita sector. Contact: Sister Amparo, telephone (09)754-0108.
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Religious tourism in Guayaquil city
Also see the general description of the Santiago de Guayaquil city at p.11
In Guayaquil we can find churches and temples of different denominations,
with catholic churches predominating, of which, those that are located downtown stand out due to their architectonic beauty and their history that is part
of the city Itself. The main ones are:
The San Francisco Church Was built by the Franciscan order
congregation in1678, and succesively reconstructed because of the ravaging
fires that hit Guayaquil along its history. The last remodeling dates back to
1931. It is located on Pedro Carbo and 9 de Octubre streets.
The Cathedral of Guayaquil Was originally located in Ciudad Vieja,
better known as the Las Peñas neighborhood. The temple was destroyed
in1692, and reconstructed at its current location in1694, on Chimborazo street,
between10 de Agosto and Clemente Ballén streets. Contact: (04) 232-2778.
The Minor Basilic of La Merced The only major altar covered in gold
leafing of the city is found here. The actual church was built between 1934 and
1936. It is located on Víctor Manuel Rendón and Pedro Carbo streets.
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The Sagrado Corazón de Jesús Church Located on Chimborazo
street, between Portete and General Gómez streets.
The San Alejo Church Located on Eloy Alfaro and Luzuriaga streets,
which was originally known as Barrio del Astillero (the shipyard neighborhood).
Its construction was finished in 1900.
The San José Church Was the second construction built with reinforced
concrete in the city, it was finished in 1907. It is located on Eloy Alfaro and
Manabí streets.
The San Agustín Church Located on Luis Urdaneta and Pedro Moncayo
streets. Its construction dates back to1926.
The La Victoria or Iglesia Virgen del Carmen Church Its construction in reinforced concrete was finished in 1945. Located on Quito Avenue
and Clemente Ballén street.
The Santo Domingo Guzmán Church Its patron saint is San Vicente
Ferrer. It was the first church in the city, built in1548 at the foothills of the old
Cerrito Verde, known today as the Cerro Santa Ana hill. It has been rebuilt in
different occasions due to the countless fires in Guayaquil; its last rebuilding was
in1938. It is located on Rocafuerte street, next to Plaza Colón.
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The Cristo del Consuelo Sanctuary A site for pilgrimage for thousands of devout catholics to the claretian image of Cristo del Consuelo, to
which miracles have been attributed since 1960, the year of its blessing. Every
friday on Easter, the Cristo del consuelo sanctuary gathers one of the most
important religious parades in Latin America. It is located on Lizardo García
and La A streets.
The Espíritu Santo Church Father Ángel de María Canals arrived in the
city, as the first representative of the Claretian order, he started the construction of the temple then, over an extension of land at the southwest of the city,
a place donated by the Archdiocese of Guayaquil. It is located on Leonidas
Plaza and Azuay streets.
The Nuestra Señora de la Alborada Sanctuary Built in 1975,
and blessed in 1978 by the then Archbishop of Münich and the current Pope
Benedict XVI, Joseph Ratzinger, and eight years later by Pope John Paul the II,
during his visit to Guayaquil.
The Schöenstatt Sanctuary Is a replica of the original one in Germany.
Located on km 4 Juan Tanca Marengo Avenue.

The Sagrado Corazón de Jesús monument Located at the top
of the Cerro del Carmen hill, which can be seen from different spots in the
city. The statue was designed by the catalan architect Juan Antonio Orús and
modelled in Pistoya, Italy, brought in parts, and finally assembled in June 1972.
The 14 stages of the Via Crucis can be appreciated going up the stairs to the
monument. Contact: the local Municipal Tourism Office.
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Great Green Macaw
or Papagayo de Guayaquil
(Ara ambigua guayaquilensis)
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ECOTOURISM IN GUAYAS
Ecotourism has turned into an important economic activity in natural areas all
over the world, it allows visitors to experience an intimate contact with nature,
and at the same time they get aware about the importance of biodiversity
preservation as well as cultures. It generates economical benefits for the communities that live in remote rural areas, same that take care of the ecosystems
where they live.
The Guayas province has places destined to ecotourism, most of them managed by neighboring communities; we recommend visiting:
National Recreation Area Santay Island– Isla del Gallo Was
declared as a Ramsar spot, for being the habitat of varied and important species of flora and fauna. The Santay island is the site of an importan project of
conservation and ecological development.
The Cerro Blanco Protected Forest Is a tropical dry forest reserve
of 5.917 hectares (14.620 acres) with a natural richness that we only find in this
area.The fauna is made up of mammals, reptiles and birds, such as the Papagayo de
Guayaquil (Great Green Macaw) which is an endemic macaw of the region that
was declared symbol of the city. In this area you can go camping and trekking in
the middle of the forest. It is located on km16 in the way to the coast. Visit requires
previous reservation. Contact: the local offices. Mobile phone: (08)622-5077.
E-mail: fundacionprobosque@gmail.com – fund.probosque@gmail.com
Web site: www.bosquecerroblanco.org
Manglares El Morro Wildlife Shelter (Puerto El Morro) It can
be reached through a detour to El Morro parish, located ten minutes from the
Playas canton. Boats can be taken from the pier, to take you through the many
estuary branches that flow into the gulf of Guayaquil. During the ride, it is possible to see seabirds like the frigate birds, the piqueros patas azules (Blue-footed
Boobies), herons, among other species; and also dolphins, that are the main
attraction. There are two local organizations dedicated to this tourist activity.
Contact: Asociacion fragatas y delfines. Mr. Pedro Morales. Mobile phones:
(08)840-7828 – (09)965-4310. – www.fragatasydelfines.com – Asociacion
Ecoclub los delfines. Mobile phones: (09)433-0439 / (06)985-7352. twitter.
com/puertoelmorro.
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Cerrito de Los Morreños Community Is located one hour from Guayaquil by river transportation and counts with ideal ecosystems to observe a wide
variety of flora and fauna within an amazing landscape scenery. The commnunity
keeps a concession of about 11.000 hectares (27.200 miles) granted by the Environment Ministry for its conservation, under the tutorship of the Guayas Prefecture.
The Manglares Churute Ecological Reserve Internationally reknowned as a Ramsar area, this reserve is part of the National System of Protected
Areas and is located on the E-25 Guayaquil– Machala highway. This is the
habitat of native species of the region, such as the tigrillo (bobcat), the Howling
Monkey, the white tailed deer and the Canclón-bird (Anhima cornuta), an endangered species and symbol of the reserve. An estuary goes through the reserve,
and this gives place to large areas of mangroves, we can also find tropical forests in
the high zones. It has facilities for camping, hikking, birdwatching, canoe riding and
rod fishing. Contact: the Regional Environmental Department of the Guayas
Province. Telephones: (593-4) 232-0391 / 232-0383.

The Royal Inca Trail This is the ancient trail used by the Chasquis (Inca
messengers who travelled on foot carrying news for the empire), at the times of
the Inca Empire. It has outlooks to appreciate the beautiful landscapes, this is the
ideal place for activities such as trekking and rediscovering the archaelogic sites
and Tambos (resting places) on the Royal Inca Trail. Contact: the local Municipal
Tourism Office.
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The Cerro de Hayas hill (Cerro de Hayas) Is a remnant of the Tropical Rain Forest, that lies at the foothills of the occidental Andean range. Toward
the inside, its trail goes through a series of different height steeps. The entrance is
next to El Aromo parish, 15 minutes from the cantonal capital.

BIRD WATCHING IN GUAYAS
Ecuador holds in its territory, more tan 1.640 species of birds, with a high percentage being endemic of the country. Within a great diversity of ecosystems,
the ecuadorian coast provides shelter for approximately 700 species of birds,
endemic or migratory; most of them have adapted to the specific habitats
where they interact.
Around 37% (603.164,72 hectares) of the Guayas territory is made up of
forests and other natural ecosystems. Currently, the province has about 7 protected areas, 15 protected forests and 13 management concessions of mangroves, destined for conservation.
These habitats range from coastal islands, beaches, mangroves, deserted thorny
bushes, dry forests, humid forests, interior wetlands, to cloud forests on the
Andean foothills.
In the province of Guayas we find 8 Areas of Importance for the Conservation of Birds (AICA), that spread over 263.509 hectares, covering 17% of its
territory. The largest area belongs to the mangroves of the Gulf of Guayaquil,
followed in importance by the Churute Mangroves Reserve and the wetlands
of Guayaquil.
From Guayaquil to the southeast, we find the Naranjal canton with the Manglares Churute ecological reserve (AICA), with approximately 270 bird species;
it includes ecosystems of dry forests, cloud forests, and 5 species of mangroves.
Continuing to the south, there is the Cerro de Hayas hill (AICA), an area where
andean and subtropical species can be seen. Towards the west, beach birds
inhabit the area and we can also find thousands of migratory birds, according
to the season.
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Birds of The Rice and Faith Route
1.- Pale - browed Tinamou (Crypturellus transfasciatus)

Endemic, difficult to watch, with whitish grey pale eyebrows and a
mud-like stained back.

2.- Least Grebe (Tachybaptus dominicus)

Migratory, common in fresh water lagoons and wetlands.

3.- Pied - billed Grebe (Podilymbus podiceps)

Migratory, common in fresh water lagoons and wetlands, with a sturdy
and thick beak and brownish plumage.

4.- Pinnated Bittern (Botauras pinnatus)

A singular color with tiger-striped pattern, it can be seen in wetlands.

5.- Savanna Hawk (Buteogallus meridionalis)

Very common and widely spread. With a tawny reddish plumage, darkened
stripes andreddish wings.

6.- Pauraque (Nyctidromus albicollis)

It is a long tailed big bird, solid red cheeks and conspicuos black dots.

7.- Pacific Hornero (Furnarius cinnamomeus)

Very common, EDF, its nests are made from dirt, shaped like a pot or
vessel, is also known as Ollero.

8.- Boat - Billed Flycatcher (Megarhynchus pitangua)

Is common to see catching flies, therefore its name Flycatcher.
A striking color, thick-wide beak, yellow chest-throat, white-black catching
eye designs.

9.- Scrub Blackbird (Dives warszewiczi)
Common species, EDF, brilliant-black color.

10.- Peruvian Meadowlark (Sturnella bellicosa)

An eye catching color, with flashy red throat and chest.
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Birds of The Cocoa Route
1.- Baron’s Hermit (Phaethornis baroni)

Very flashy plumage color, orange-red beak; grey in its lower
part, and white belly.

2.- Andean Emerald (Amazilia franciae viridiceps)

Likes flowery trees. An eye catching plumage, a sparkling blue on its
crown and the sides of the neck are bright blue.

3.- Long-billed Starthroat (Heliomaster longirostris)

A of bright-striking green color plumage on its crown, with purplereddish throat.

4.- Ecuadorian Trogon (Trogon mesurus)

Widely spread Yellow beak, black on top with yellow on its lowerpart, red
orbital ring eye.

5.- Pale-mandibled Aracari (Pteroglossus erythropygius)
Eye catching color, peculiar huge beak, and black spot breast.

6.- Chocó Toucan (Ramphastos brevis)

A flashy plumage color, shorter black keeled shaped beak, sings with a
croaky sound.

7.- Chestnut-mandibled Toucan (Ramphastos swainsonii)

An eye catching plumage color, yellow chest, long beak with brown wide base.

8.- Purple-throated Fruitcrow (Querula purpurata)

Black-blue bright color on its throat (makes its feathers stand on it
sends), very striking.

9.- Long-wattled Umbrellabird (Cephalopterus penduliger)
A peculiar bird, black crest and umbrella shape, with very long and
distinguishable pectoral caruncle.

10.- White-bearded Manakin (Manacus manacus)

With a conspicuos beard, white cervical collar, orange legs, and resounding
snaps.
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Birds of The Sugar Route
1.- Cattle Egret (Bubulcus Ibis)

Migratory, they are always next to the cattle.

2.- Savanna Hawk (Buteogallus meridionalis)

Very common. With a tawny reddish plumage, darkened stripes, reddish
wings, and large distribution areas. Typical grassland hawk which we find
next to the roads and entertains with its flight.

3.- Jacana Jacana (Jacana jacana)

Common in wetlands, it is often traded by the edge of roads.

4.- Gray-cheeked Parakeet (Brotogeris pyrrhopterus)

Strong singing, striking colors, endangered due to being commercialized as
a pet.

5.- Blue-crowned Momoto (Momotus momota)

Blue-metallic color which makes it very attractive, local people call it
culebrero bird, because it can be seen where there are snakes.

6.- Guayaquil Woodpecker (Campephilus gayaquilensis)

Singular red crest that contrasts with its black and white body, making it
easy to be seen.

7.- Masked Water-tyrant (Fluvicola nengeta)

It is a very jumpy bird and can be found on rivershores and at the edges of
puddles.

8.- Faciated Wren (Campylorhynchus fasciatus)
Prisoner design feathers of singular singing.

9.- Blue-gray Tanager (Thraupis episcopus)
Cosmopolitan, blue-gray color

10.- Shrub Blackbird (Dives warszewiczi)

Also known as negro fino (elegant black). With singular singing, EDF,
cosmopolitan bird.
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Birds of The Fisherman´S Route
1.- Magnificent Frigatebird (Fregata magnificens)

Migratory, wide distribution areas, it can be found along the coastline, with
a forked tail, a powerful-hooked beak, in the males, an inflatable red gullar
sack can be seen, on the sides of its black breast.

2.- Brown Pelican (Pelecanus occidentalis)

Migratory, wide distribution areas, can be found along the coastline, big
bird, brown-greyish color with a grey gullarsack.

3.- Solitary Sandpiper (Tringa solitariia)

It prefers isolated fresh water puddles, with olive colored legs, and softocular ring.

4.- Spotted Sandiper (Actitis macularia)

Located in fresh water streams, common for its constant balancing of the
tail, in flight, it gives shallow and spasmodic wing flaps.

5.- Least Sandpiper (Calidris minutilla)

Very common in wetlands, grasslands, on the edges of lagoons, with a
short-thin beak and yellow legs.

6.- Black-necked Stilt (Himantopus mexicanus)

It is found typically in marshes, puddles and rice fields, a long figured bird,
long legs, an intense pink color and black upper part.

7.- Pacific Parrolet (Forpus coelestis)

EDF, threatened by internal traffiking, used as domestic pets, a highpitched singing.

8.- Anthony’s Nightjar (Caprimulgus anthonyi)

With a prominent gutural patch and white wings, typical to be seen on
dry bushes, grasslands and under-growths of the coast.

9.- Parrot-billet Seedeater (Sporophila peruviana)

Eye catching because of its excessive beak, peculiar singing, with a variable
black chest and part of its neck white.

10.- Peruvian Meadowlark (Sturnella bellicosa)

A flashy color, with a very brightly colored throat and chest.
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Birds of The Adventure Route
1.- Bronze-winged Parrot (Pionus chalcopterus)

A dark blue (without green) plumage, unique on its brownish wings, and
strong singing.

2.- Oilbird (Steatornis caripensis)

Loud, difficult to be seen in the forest.

3.- Blue-crowned Momoto (Momotus momota)

A metallic blue color which makes it eye catching and the locals also know
it as a “culebrero” bird for being seen on roads with snakes.

4.- Pale-mandible Aracari (Pteroglossus erythropygius)

With particular beak shape, flashy color and blacks spotted chest.

5.- Chestnut-mandibled Toucan (Ramphastos swainsonii)

With peculiar beak shape, the locals hear its strident sound, “Dios te de”,
hence its vernacular name.

6.- Lineated Woodpecker (Dryocopus lineatus)

Because of its singular red forehead that contrasts with its black and white
color, a clear line from the face to the neck, which makes it easy to spot.

7.- Guayaquil Woodpecker (Campephilus gayaquilensis)

With singular red forehead that contrasts with its black and white color,
which makes it easy to spot.

8.- Scale-crested Pygmy Tirant (Lophotriccus pileatus)
Peculiar aspect, varied and high pitched singing.

9.- Purple-throated Fruitcrow (Querula purpurata)
Very striking. purple throat (bristles its feathers).

10.- Andean Cock of the rock (Rupicola peruviana)

Peculiar crest, Characteristic singing with hoarse growls and wails.
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DIRECTORY OF
TOUR OPERATORS
TOURISM OPERATOR

TELEPHONE

E-MAIL

Manglar Rojo

(04) 237-9005

info@manglarrojo.com

Marcy Tour

(04) 604-1343

info@marcytour.ec

Opcarbe S.A.

09 060-7083

Reggina Coeli

(04) 243-8854

operacionturistica.ecuador@gmail.com

Adventurs

(04) 239-5242

info@adventours.com.ec

Otrams

(04) 223-2706

iadmin@otramsturismo.com

Operadora Kabila

(07) 288-4751

kabilatravelclub@hotmail.com

Arquelino Tours

(04) 224-4399

arquelino@yahoo.com

Cetitur S.A.

(04) 232-5299

jfortega@cetitur.com

Carapacho Tours

(04) 252-3137

operaciones@carapachotours.com

Ecuablue Tour

(04) 243-6627

ecuabluetour@hotmail.com

Cansiong Travel

(04) 256-1098

cansiongtravel@hotmail.com

Tangara Tours

(04) 228-4445

reservastangara@cablemodem.com.ec

Makecuador

(04) 251-8227

info@makecuador.com

Pacific Expeditions

(04) 600-2637

operaciones@expedisa.travel

Galapagos Sub-Aqua

(04) 288-6085

contabilidad@galapagos-sub-aqua.com

Tecnoviajes

(04) 263-0700

jefereceptivo@ltnecuador.travel

Ecuador Expeditions

(04) 288-8335

info@ecuadorexpeditions.com.ec

Dreamkapture Travel

(04) 224-2909

info@dreamkapture.com

Arthur

(04) 216-9294

operaciones@artour.travel

Viasam

(04) 601-8324

info@viasam.com.ec

Tomastur

(04) 231-0675

ventas@tomastur.com
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